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ABSTRACT 

The broad objective of this research was to develop a 

spatial model which provides both timely and quantitative 

regional maize yield estimates for real-time Early Warning 

Systems (EWS) by integrating satellite data with ground-

based ancillary data. The Food and Agriculture Organization 

(FAO) Crop Specific Water Balance (CSWB) model was modified 

by using the real-time spatial data that include: dekad 

(ten-day) estimated rainfall (RFE) and Normalized Difference 

Vegetation Index (NDVI) composites derived from the METEOSAT 

and NOAA-AVHRR satellites, respectively; ground-based dekad 

potential evapo-transpiration (PET) data and seasonal 

estimated area-planted data provided by the Government of 

Kenya (GoK). 

A Geographical Information System (GIS) software was 

utilized to: drive the crop yield model; manage the spatial 

and temporal variability of the satellite images; 

interpolate between ground-based potential evapo-

transpiration and rainfall measurements; and import 

ancillary data such as soil maps, administrative boundaries, 

etc. . In addition, agro-ecological zones, length of growing 

season, and crop production functions, as defined by the 

FAO, were utilized to estimate quantitative maize yields. 

The GIS-based CSWB model was developed for three 
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different resolutions: agro-ecological zone (AEZ) polygons; 

7.6-kilonieter pixels; and 1.1-kilometer pixels. The model 

was validated by comparing model production estimates from 

archived satellite and agro-meteorological data to 

historical district maize production reports from two Kenya 

government agencies, the Ministry of Agriculture (MoA) and 

the Department of Resource Surveys and Remote Sensing 

(DRSRS). 

For the AEZ analysis, comparison of model district 

maize production results and district maize production 

estimates from the MoA (1989-1997) and the DRSRS (1989-1993) 

revealed correlation coefficients of 0.94 and 0.93, 

respectively. The comparison for the 7.6-k:ilometer analysis 

showed correlation coefficients of 0.95 and 0.94, 

respectively. Comparison of results from the 1.1-kilometer 

model with district maize production data from the MoA 

(1993-1997) gave a correlation coefficient of 0.94. These 

results indicate the 7.6-kilometer pixel-by-pixel analysis 

is the most favorable method. Recommendations to improve 

the model are finer resolution images for area planted, soil 

moisture storage, and RFE maps; and measuring the actual 

length of growing season from a satellite-derived Growing 

Degree Day product. 
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Drought is a common occurrence in Africa and often 

leads to widespread famine. In response to the human 

suffering associated with droughts, several regional and 

national Early Warning Systems (EWS) have been established 

in Africa to provide advance warning of droughts that may 

cause temporary or prolonged food shortages. Most of the 

EWS stations operating today can provide national 

governments with qualitative assessments of crop conditions 

from real-time satellite data,, but operational models that 

provide quantitative assessments for specific crops are 

still in a very early stage of development at this time. 

Utilizing remote sensing methodologies to estimate and 

forecast crop yields on a national and regional scale is 

becoming increasingly more important for both developed and 

developing countries as most agricultural monitoring still 

relies heavily on agricultural field reports. Such field 

reports are often subjective, costly, and prone to large 

errors due to incomplete ground observations, inaccuracies 

from estimating crop area, poor crop yield assessment 

techniques, or inadequate networks. In addition, national 

crop yields in Africa may be intentionally reported 

inaccurately for a variety of social, political, or economic 
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reasons. In contrast, estimating regional crop yields by 

integrating crop yield models with real-time satellite 

technology gives the potential to estimate regional yields 

by non-biased, analytical, empirical, and spatial methods. 

While estimating regional crop yield based on real-time 

satellite technology will also have errors, at least these 

models have the potential to be more objective than 

subjective ground surveys. Crop yield models integrated 

with real-time satellite data also have the potential to 

improve in the future as satellite technologies improve. 

1.1 Sta.tement o£ PToblem. 

The Africa Real-time Environmental Monitoring 

Information System (ARTEMIS) was established by the Food and 

Agriculture Organization (FAO) in the late 198 0s to develop 

and distribute satellite images to regional EWS stations 

(Hiellcema, et al, 1986; Hielkema, 1991) . ARTEMIS is 

basically an automated satellite system that provides rain

fall and vegetation cover data on a dekad (ten-day) and 

monthly basis for agriculture crop assessment. ARTEMIS uses 

the geostationary METEOSAT satellite, operated by the 

European Space Agency (ESA), to estimate rainfall. It also 

uses the polar-orbiting Advanced Very High Resolution 

Radiometer (AVHRR), operated by the Q.S. National Oceanic 
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and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), to monitor vegetation 

growth by utilizing a Normalized Difference Vegetation Index 

(NDVI). 

ARTEMIS data are commonly used by EWS stations to 

determine qualitative regional vegetation anomalies by 

subtracting the current NDVI image from the average 

historical NDVI image of the same month. The underlying 

assumption is that vegetation greenness is related to 

rainfall (Henricksen and Durkin, 1985 and 198 6; Malo and 

Nicholson, 1990; Davenport and Nicholson, 1993; Justice, et 

al, 1986; Justice, et al, 1991). For many years, 

qualitative crop conditions from the NDVI archive (from 

1981-present) has helped EWS stations in Africa to determine 

the relative severity of drought, making the NDVI archive 

one of the most important remote sensing databases for 

monitoring the response of vegetation to weather conditions 

in Africa. However, current NDVI satellite-derived products 

cannot yet provide governments with quantitative 

assessments. 

Accordingly, operational models that provide 

quantitative crop yield estimates for specific crops are one 

of the tools most needed by regional and government 

decision-makers. Eilerts (1993) states that, despite 

advances in satellite technology, remote sensing data 
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provided to EWS stations cannot yet answer the two questions 

most frequently asked by government officials: "How many 

people are affected?" and "How much food is needed?" These 

quantitative questions cannot be answered at this time 

largely because (Hutchinson, 1991; and Hutchinson, et al, 

1993): 

• Qualitative NDVI assessment techniques cannot answer 
quantitative crop yield questions. 

• A direct relationship between NDVI and crop yield 
does not exist. 

• A single crop assessment method does not exist due 
to mixture of vegetation within each pixel. 

• Complex crop yield models with numerous parameters 
make development of operational models difficult. 

• Trade-off between spatial scale and temporal 
frequency of satellites causes technical problems. 

Even though the use of vegetation indices is one of the 

most widely used concepts to separate, within a given pixel, 

the percent of vegetation cover and soil, only qualitative 

crop yield models on a regional scale have been developed 

from spectral vegetation indices. The main problem 

associated with estimating yields from vegetation indices is 

that the exact relationship between vegetation indices and 

crop yield is not yet known. In addition, each pixel from 

low spatial resolution satellite data measures a mixture of 

vegetation greenness that makes it difficult to discriminate 

and monitor the growth of one crop. 
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The main problem associated with scale of satellite 

data is the trade-off that exists between temporal frequency 

and spatial resolution of satellite data. For example, the 

higher spatial resolution satellites, such as the United 

States Landsat series (30-80 meters) and the French SPOT 

series (10-20 meters), can distinguish specific crops. But 

these satellites cannot easily monitor seasonal plant growth 

because cloud cover during the growing season often prevents 

data collection at the time of their infrequent orbits 

(every 16-26 days) . In contrast, the NOAA-AVHRR satellites 

have high temporal frequency (at least once daily), but 

specific crop condition assessments from these satellites 

are limited because their lower spatial resolution (1000-

4000 meters) prevents distinguishing specific crops or 

determining the size of fields for area-planted estimates. 

1.2 Def±n±t±on. of Objectives 

The ground-based FAO Crop Specific Water Balance (CSWB) 

model utilizes agro-meteorological data to estimate crop 

condition at a specific site, but remote sensing data in 

combination with a GIS have not yet been incorporated into 

the model to estimate national crop yields (Hutchinson, et 

al, 1993) . Therefore, the main objective of this research 

was to develop a model that integrates the FAO CSWB model 
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with real-time satellite data and ground-based ancillary 

data- GIS software was used to: 

• Drive the crop yield model. 

• Manage and measure the spatial and temporal variability 
of each parameter within the crop yield model. 

• Interpolate between ground-based potential 
evapotranspiration and rainfall measurements. 

• Integrate ground-based data with real-time satellite 
data 

• Import ancillary data such as soil maps, administrative 
boundaries, and agro-meteorological stations, etc. 

The main purpose for introducing real-time satellite 

data into the ground-based CSWB model is to provide timely 

and quantitative regional maize yield estimates at the end 

of each growing season. An objective and timely methodology 

can benefit national governments in determining how much 

food to import or export at the end of the growing season, 

long before food stocks are depleted and a food-shortage 

crisis occurs. It also is envisaged that the GIS-based crop 

yield model developed by this research can later be extended 

to estimate crop yields for other crops and applied to 

larger regions within Africa such as Intergovernmental 

Authority on Development (IGAD) or the Southern Africa 

Development Community (SADC) member countries. 

The specific research objectives are: 

1. Modify the FAO CSWB model by introducing real-time 
satellite data. 
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2. Develop an analytical and spatial model to estimate 
quantitative maize yields at the end of each 
growing season. 

3. Utilize a common and affordable GIS to manage the 
temporal and spatial changes of model parameters. 

4. Statistically validate the real-time crop yield 
model by comparing model yield estimates from 
archived satellite data to reported maize yields 
from two Kenya government agencies. 

5. Develop an operational GIS-based crop yield model 
that can be enlarged for other countries or 
extended to other crops. 

1.3 Scopa o£ Study-

Kenya was chosen as the initial region of analysis be

cause the climate and agriculture within Kenya are diverse 

and representative of the IGAD region (Figure 1.1). 

lArid & Sttmi-Arid 
[^Marginal Lowlands 
I^Productivft Lowlands 
•Productive Highlands 
•Marginal Highlands 
•Lakes 

Figure 1.1. Crop Producbivxty Zones xn Kenya 
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Some 75 percent of the land area in Kenya is classified as 

arid and semi-arid lands (ASAL). The remaining land area is 

at higher elevations where the bulk of cereals and grains 

are grown in small landowner plots under rain-fed condi

tions . 

In addition, Kenya was chosen as the region of study 

because: 

1. The Regional Centre for Surveying, Mapping, and Remote 
Sensing (RCSSMRS) is based in Nairobi, Kenya, and 
serves the IGAD region with early warning and remote 
sensing data. Presently, RCSSMRS processes real-time 
NDVI composites with Local Area Coverage {1.1-
kilometer resolution)for the IGAD region (Figure 1.2). 

2. A soil classification image for Kenya with a 1:1 
million scale (1-kilometer resolution) was developed 
by the FAO (Kassam, et al, 1993a and 1993b). 

3. Ground-based crop yield, production figures, and agro-
meteorological data are available in Kenya due to the 
relative high level of development and stability of 
the country. 
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Globd Land 1 km AVt-RR Data Set Project 
HRPT Grouid Stations and NOAA LAC Coverage Areas 

RED — USGS CoorditxitsO Ground Stations 

GREEN - ESA Coordinated Groind Stotioca 

'REAS \ _CH- NO I BY UAIA ACaUTSllCN 

Figure 1.2. Loca-tion of HRPT S-ka-bions for Receiving LAC 
(1.1-kilome'ter resolution) Data from NOAA-AVHRR 
Satelli-te Series (from Eidenshink and. Faundeen, 
1996) 

The FAO CSWB model was chosen because it is an 

operational ground-based model commonly used in Africa which 

can be integrated with crop production functions to provide 

quantitative crop yield estimates (Negre, 1994, and Gommes, 

1983) . A water balance model is simple, but a physically 

sound approach to monitor crop growth during the growing 
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season. Water balance growth models are based on ground 

agro-meteorological data, and require large amounts of input 

data. They have also been proven to be accurate and easily 

operational when compared to other crop growth models such 

as growth-simulation or statistical-regression models (FAO, 

198 6), largely because water is the major driving force for 

crop yield reductions during periods of drought. However, 

water balance models have been largely neglected in most 

crop yield models integrated with remote sensing data, even 

though the water balance method is one of the most reliable 

methods for analyzing ground-based agro-meteorological data. 

Maize {Zea mays) was chosen as the crop to be analyzed 

because maize is the major staple food in East Africa, and 

it is the major grain imported as food aid during years of 

drought and famine. Also, quantitative maize yields can be 

predicted by introducing water versus crop yield functions 

in the CSWB model as described by Gommes (198 3) . Crop 

production functions were originally defined by Stewart and 

Hagan (1973), Stewart, et al, (1975), and later developed by 

the FAO (Doorenbos and Kassam (1979), with specific crop 

production functions for Katumani maize in Kenya developed 

by Stewart and Hash (1982). 

REE and NDVI data were chosen for integration into the 

CSWB model because they are the most common tools used by 
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EWS stations. With, advent of RFE images in the mid-1990s, it 

became possible to estimate crop yields by integrating real

time RFE and NDVI images into the CSWB model. At present, 

the Famine Early Warning System (FEWS) project, sponsored by 

the Qnited States Agency for International Development 

(aSAID), provides an historical archive of the following 

real-time and dekad image composites on their home page 

(FEWS, 1998) : 

• Estimated rainfall (RFE) 

• Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) 

These images are archived by the EROS Data Center and have a 

7.6-k;ilometer spatial resolution with Hammer-Aitof f 

projections. 

Utilizing a GIS software is implicit for running the 

model and for estimating agricultural crop yields because 

GIS permits the capture, storage, manipulation, and display 

of spatial data. These GIS functions are ideal for 

monitoring and estimating national agriculture yields and 

total production because several different types of 

geographic information must be monitored during the cropping 

season. 

The GIS software chosen for this study is IDA GIS Tools 

(IGT), which is available free of charge from the FAO, and 

can be used on any DOS- or Windows-based personal computer 
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(Hoefsloot, 1996) . IGT was chosen because it was 

specifically developed to provide GIS capabilities for EWS 

stations and ARTEMIS satellite images are typically stored 

at these stations in Image Display Analysis (IDA) format. 

Since IGT is completely compatible with IDA format images, 

only one GIS archive in IDA format must be maintained by EWS 

stations. Running the FAO crop yield model with another GIS 

software would require two separate digital archives, one 

for IDA images and another for the GIS. Therefore, other 

GIS software programs were purposely not chosen to spare EWS 

stations from having to maintain two separate digital 

archives or from purchasing expensive computer software and 

hardware. 

Three spatial resolutions were chosen to run the GIS-

based CSWB model; large agro-ecological (AEZ) polygons, 

7.6-lcilometer and 1.1-kilometer pixels. AEZ polygons were 

chosen as the coarsest resolution to take advantage of the 

Crop Production System Zone (CPSZ) database developed by the 

FAO (van Velthuizen, et al, 1995). A 7.6-kilometer database 

was chosen because this resolution is commonly used by EWS 

stations from Cold Cloud Duration (CCD) images re-projected 

from METEOSAT images with 5-km resolution and Normalized 

Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) images re-projected from 

NOAA-AVHRR images with Global Area Coverage (GAC, or 4-km 
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resolution). The moderate resolution of 1.1-kilometer was 

chosen as the finest resolution because: 

• Real-time dekad NDVI composites with LAC (1.1-
kilometer) resolution are available for Kenya from the 
Department of Resource Surveys and Remote Sensing 
(DRSRS) and the RCSSMRS. 

• Digital Elevation Models (DEM), soils, vegetation, and 
dekad NDVI composites with 1-kilometer resolution are 
available from the Global 1-KM Data Set Project 
(Eidenshink, and Faundeen, 1996). 

• Soil images with 1-kilometer resolution have been 
developed by the FAO (Kassam, et al, 1993). 

The period of analysis for this study is from 1989-1997. 

The starting year of 198 9 was chosen because this is when 

the ARTEMIS archive begins. Nine years of data provides a 

sufficient sample size for determining the accuracy of the 

model because approximately 30 out of 41 districts within 

Kenya produce maize each year. Therefore, a total sample 

size of approximately 270 maize producing district estimates 

were available to give an indication of whether the model 

can be used in the future with relative confidence. 
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2. LXTEBATIIBE REVIEW 

2.1 Agricnltaxe MonitoiriTig- by Remote Sensing-

One of the first attempts to apply satellite data to 

agricultural crop production was the Large Area Crop 

Inventory Experiment (LACIE) program from 1974-1980, a 

cooperative project of the United States Department of 

Agriculture (USDA), National Oceanic and Atmospheric 

Administration (NOAA), and National Aeronautics and Space 

Administration (NASA) . The main objective of LACIE was to 

develop an experimental wheat production forecast program 

using Landsat data, and in the later years, the program was 

extended to other crops. The LACIE program revealed that 

using Landsat data for agricultural monitoring had two 

disadvantages: large amounts of data were stored, and cloud 

cover during the growing season often prevented data 

collection at a particular area because Landsat passed the 

same area only once every 18-days (Lecompte, 198 9). 

In the early 1980s, the Agriculture and Resources 

Inventory Surveys Through Aerospace Remote Sensing 

(AgRISTARS) program of the USDA-Agricultural Research 

Service (ARS) followed the LACIE program. AgRISTARS, 

through its Early Warning and Crop Condition Assessment 

Program (EW/CCA) , pioneered early research associated with 

using NOAA's Advance Very High-Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) 
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satellite (Boatwright and Whitehead, 198 6). The EW/CCA 

project was one of eight AgRISTARS projects, and it 

recognized the AVHRR-NOAA satellite series was more useful 

for agricultural crop assessment because of its frequent 

orbits (at least once daily). The AVHRR-NOAA satellite 

series is still very popular today for crop condition 

assessments. Another major accomplishment of the EW/CCA 

program included the development of crop-yield reduction 

models based on crop-stress indicators, and the program 

explored the effects of cloud contamination, canopy struc

ture, solar zenith angle, scan angle, and spectral charac

teristics of soils and vegetation 

In the 1980s, remote sensing crop assessment projects 

in the United States shifted from a national to an 

international scale as all models developed by the EW/CCA 

project were transferred to the Foreign Crop Condition 

Assessment Division (FCCAD) of the Foreign Agriculture 

Service (FAS) within the USDA. FCCAD was established as an 

outgrowth from the LACIE program with the primary purpose of 

assessing and monitoring crop conditions in selected areas 

of the world, with the ultimate goal of quantifying crop 

assessments. The use of GIS was also highly recommended by 

this program for monitoring crop growth (Philipson and Teng, 

1988) . 
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In the early 1980s, the United States Agency for 

International Development (USAID) and the Office of U.S. 

Foreign Disaster Assistance (OFDA) also began to provide 

national and international agencies with brief, qualitative 

reports on the potential impact of weather variability on 

food crops. Initial work was conducted through the Assess

ment and Information Services Center (AISC) of the NOAA/Nat-

ional Environmental Satellite Data and Information Service 

(NOAA/NESDIS)(Johnson, et al, 1987a and 1987b; Sakamoto and 

Steyaert, 1987). Later, in 1985, USAID initiated several 

Famine Early Warning System (FEWS) projects in Africa as a 

response to the 1984-1985 famine in the Sahel region and 

Horn of Africa. The goals of USAID-sponsored FEWS project 

were to assist in targeting food aid and to provide 

government decision-makers with early warning of famine. To 

accomplish this, the FEWS project cooperated with the Global 

Information and Early Warning System (GIEWS) project of FAO 

to start the automated ARTEMIS satellite system that 

presently provides both RFE and NDVI data to regional Early 

Warning Systems (EWS) stations. 

Simultaneously, many national and sub-regional EWS 

stations were also started on the African continent during 

the 198 0s and 1990s. The three most notable regional 

programs in Africa are the: 
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1. Agro-Hydrometeorology (AGRHYMET) program: based in 
Niamey, Niger, which serves all Permanent Inter-
State Committee on Drought Control (CILSS) member 
countries of Burkino Faso, Cape Verde, Chad, Gambia. 
Guinea-Bissau, Mali, Mauritania, Niger, and Senegal. 

2. Intergovernmental Authority on Development (IGAD) 
regional remote sensing center at Nairobi, Kenya, 
which serves the member countries of Djibouti, 
Ethiopia, Eritrea, Kenya, Somalia, the Sudan, and 
Uganda; and the Drought Monitoring Centre (DMC) 
which also serves East Africa and is based in the 
Kenya Meteorological Department (BCMD) at Nairobi. 

3. Southern African Development Community (SADC) remote 
sensing center at Harare, Zimbabwe, which monitors 
the member countries of Angola, Botswana, Lesotho, 
Malawi, Mauritius, Mozambique, Namibia, South 
Africa, Swaziland, Tanzania, Zambia, and Zimbabwe. 

These regional systems are supplied with RFE and NDVI 

satellite-derived products from the FEWS and ARTEMIS 

projects, and collect, store, and analyze ground-based 

information from local government agencies to determine the 

severity of drought. The results are then reported to 

national and international organizations. 

Crop yield estimation by using remote sensing 

technologies also became more important on the European 

continent in the late 1980s, with the implementation of the 

Monitoring Agriculture with Remote Sensing (MARS) project. 

The purpose of the MARS project is to monitor agricultural 

seasonal conditions over member countries of the European 

Union (EU) and to make quantitative yield estimates at 

regional and national scales. Integrating a crop yield 
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model with real-time remote sensing data and a GIS (50-

kilometer resolution) , has been the main methodology of the 

MARS program (Vossen and RuJcs, 1995) . 

2.2 Crop Gxowtb. Models 

2.2.1 GroTznd-based. Models 

Baier (1977) classified ground-based crop-weather 

models in three categories; crop-growth simulation models, 

empirical-statistical models, and crop-weather analysis 

models. Crop-weather analysis models are the most widely 

used models for remote sensing purposes and yield 

forecasting because a limited number of parameters is 

required and fairly accurate results can be obtained 

(Barret, 1979; FAO, 1986a; Motha and Heddinghaus,1986; 

Horie, et al, 1992). 

In crop-growth simulation models, the impact of 

physical (meteorological) variables is related to specific 

biological (plant) responses. These dynamic models are 

usually developed as precise and complicated research tools 

and cannot be used for operational crop assessments. They 

often require detailed data sets using very sophisticated 

and unconventional parameters. 

The empirical-statistical models use regression 

techniques to relate specific weather variables to 

historical crop yields. They give good results for average 
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or near average conditions, but one major drawback is that 

they are often location-specific and may not reflect real 

conditions in extreme weather situations. In addition, 

these models may not be applicable to yield forecasting 

because the regression coefficients usually change with 

cultivars, crop-growth stage, and environment (Horie, at al, 

1992) . 

In crop-weather, or simplified plant-process models, 

detailed physiological processes are replaced by simple 

relationships that describe crop-growth patterns. These 

models are often a combination of crop-growth simulation 

models and statistical-regression models. The FAO Crop 

Specific Water Balance (CSWB) Model is considered to be 

within the crop-weather category since the dynamic soil 

water balance equation is combined with a statistical 

calibration yield function to estimate crop yields. 

2.2.2 Remo-te Sensing- Approaches 

For remote sensing models, Hatfield (1983), Wiegand, et 

al (1986), and Horie, et al (1992) note that researchers 

have basically developed simplified crop growth models based 

on spectral and thermal inputs, and biomass accumulations as 

affected by incident and intercepted photosynthetically-

active radiation. Water balance models are also included in 
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this category, but they have not been extensively used for 

remotely sensed crop yield models, even though ground-based 

soil moisture models had higher correlation coefficients 

than growth-simulation or statistical-regression models 

(Baier and Robertson, 1968) . 

Integrating traditional ground-based crop yield models 

with real-time remote sensing data has become more popular, 

with several recent studies utilizing a GIS to account for 

the spatial and temporal variability of each crop yield 

parameter (Thornton, et al, 1997, Thornton, et al, 1995, and 

Vossen and Ruks, 1995) . The main differences between these 

studies are generally related to the use of different 

satellite platforms, spatial scales, time increments, crop 

yield models, ground-based data, and GIS software that 

present different operational problems and final model 

results. 

Crop yield models tend to vary from being simple (few 

input parameters) and easily operational, to being complex 

(many input parameters) and serving only as unique research 

tools that are impractical to operate on a real-time basis. 

In addition, GIS software programs tend to range from being 

inexpensive and featuring a small range of utilities, to 

being very expensive and requiring computer hardware not 

commonly available in developing countries. 
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The different satellite platforms tend to determine the 

spatial scale and time steps of the models, with a few 

researchers beginning to develop specific crop assessment 

models that utilize Local Area Coverage (LAC) from the NOAA-

AVHRR satellite (Gallo and Flesch, 1989, and Quarmby, et al, 

1993) . LAC data provide the advantages of high temporal 

frequency (daily coverage) and moderate (1.l-kilometer) 

spatial resolution, but collecting and processing LAC data 

in Africa is typically done regionally which often makes 

these data sets not easily available. 

2.3 FRO Crop Specific Ifater Balance Model (CSWB) 

The FAO CSWB model was developed by Frere and Popov 

(1979) of the FAO (1986a) and was specifically designed for 

real-time operation. The CSWB model utilizes ground-based 

agro-meteorological data to estimate crop condition, and 

when combined with crop production functions the model can 

estimate yields. The CSWB model has five major components 

for calculating quantitative yield reductions: 

• Real-time input data. 

• Reference data such as soil images, administrative 
boundaries, etc. 

• Water balance model. 

• Crop yield function. 

• Crop yield and production outputs. 
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The many spatial data sets and parameters used in the 

CSWB model make the use of GIS an ideal procedure for 

estimating regional agricultural yields. The water balance 

component of the CSWB model is described in this chapter, 

and the real-time input data,- GIS reference data, yield 

functions, and output products are described in Chapter 3. 

The CSWB model is a book—keeping method that accounts 

for water gained or lost by recording the cumulative water 

stress of a specific crop for each time increment over the 

entire growing season. The water balance, or budget, of the 

specific crop is calculated in time increments, usually 

dekad time periods, where each month is comprised of three 

dekads; the first two are exactly 10 days in length, and the 

third dekad has either 8, 9, 10, or 11 days, depending on 

the number of days in the specific month. The use of ten-

day time increments is a compromise between time scales of 

one month and one day. One month is usually too long a 

period for agricultural analysis because four weeks may hide 

significant agro-meteorological events such as dry spells 

one or two weeks long, and using one-day periods can lead to 

excessive data processing when dealing with a large number 

of stations. 

The fundamental equation used by the CSWB model is the 

water balance equation expressed as: 
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dS/dt = Pa - (ET„ + RO + DP) (2.1) 

where, dS/dt = change of soil moisture in the root zone 
with respect to each dekad, mm/dekad 

Pa = actual observed precipitation, mm/dekad 
Etm= maximum crop evapotranspiration, mm/dekad 
RO = runoff, mm/dekad 
DP = deep percolation, mm/dekad 

Extensive research has been conducted for each term in 

equation (2.1), and various methods can be used to measure 

or calculate their values. The main parameter monitored is 

not the amount of rain, but the soil moisture, S, within the 

root zone because plants derive their water from the soil. 

Estimating soil moisture contributes to accuracy of the 

water balance model (Gommes, 1983; Baier and Robertson, 

1968) . 

No account is typically taken for effective rainfall in 

the CSWB model, 

Paff = Pa - (RO + DP) (2.2) 

where, Peff= Effective rainfall, mm 

because deep percolation and runoff are initially assumed 

zero. However, after the plant's root zone has reached water 

holding capacity, the remaining rainfall is considered as 

runoff or deep percolation. Therefore, the effective 

precipitation is typically assumed to be 100 percent of the 

actual precipitation so that precipitation, maximum crop 

evapotranspiration, and soil moisture reserve are the 
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fundamental parameters considered, reducing equation (2.1) 

to: 

Si = Si-i + Pa - ET„ (2.3) 

where. Si = soil moisture reserve at the end of the 
i"^ time interval, mm/dekad 

Si-i = soil moisture reserve at the end of the 
previous i'^ time interval, mm/dekad 

The water balance equation (2.3) allows the continuous 

monitoring of the soil moisture during the growing season by 

determining the cumulative water balance of rainfall. Pa, 

less maximum crop water use, ETm. Insufficient rainfall 

during the growing season implies a soil moisture deficit 

for one or more dekads from planting to maturity. Hence, 

the final aim of the water balance model is to account for 

the planf s water consumption during the entire growing 

season, and to determine whether the rainfall was adequate 

for maximum growth. 

In equation (2.3), the maximum crop evapotranspiration, 

ETm, is the water requirement for the crop, defined as: 

ET„ = Kc * PET (2.4) 

where, Kc = crop coefficient 
PET = potential evapotranspiration, mm/dekad 

The potential evapotranspiration, PET, in equation 

(2.4), is calculated from the FAO-Penman equation defined by 
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Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977). PET is the reference 

evapotranspiration, defined as the maximum quantity of water 

that is transpired and evaporated by a uniform cover of 

short grass. 

Calculating PET requires agro-meteorological 

measurements of temperature, wind speed, relative humidity, 

and sunshine. If actual ten day values of temperature, 

sunshine, wind speed, etc., are not available, then average 

or normal values may be used to estimate PET. The original 

work by Frere and Popov (1979) used "normal" PET values 

which is an acceptable method for running the CSWB model 

during the growing season since PET is subject to minor 

variations during each dekad and its fluctuations are 

dampened over a ten-day period. However, one problem with 

using normal PET values is that the actual PET is typically 

underestimated during dry spells. 

Crop coefficient values, Kc in equation (2.4), are 

estimated from the length of the growing period (LGP) , as 

described by Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977) and Doorenbos and 

Kassam, (1979). Developing a set of crop coefficient curves 

for estimating the seasonal water requirements is 

accomplished by knowing the precise length of the growing 

season for a given location and estimating the relative 

length of each crop stage. 
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Doorenbos and Kassam (197 9) define the stages of maize 

development and the respective crop coefficients that relate 

maize water requirements to the reference evapotranspiration 

(PET) as follows: 

• Initial stage: 0.3-0.5 (15 to 30 days), 

• Development stage: 0.7-0.85 (30 to 45 days), 

• Mid-season stage: 1.05-1.2 (30 to 45 days), 

• Late season stage: 0.8-0.9 (10 to 30 days), 

• Harvest stage: 0.55-0.6 (final day) 

When estimating crop yields, the length of the 

vegetative phase (or development stage) must be especially 

known so that the high water requirements during the 

critical flowering phase (during the mid-season stage) are 

not underestimated. The high water requirements during the 

flowering phase (approximately 3 dekads) is due to the large 

size of the crop, and Kc values during this time will be 

greater than 1.0 and may reach 1.1 to 1.2 (FAO, 198 6) . 

The soil moisture content. Si and Si-i in equation 

(2.3), is the water stored in the plant's root zone. Soil 

moisture is assumed zero at the beginning of the growing 

season. If Si is greater than the readily available water-

holding capacity (RAW) of the soil, then the soil has a 

water surplus . ElAW is defined as: 

RAW = WHC * MAD = D„ * (FC - PWP)/lOO * MAO (2.5) 

where, RAW = Readily available water, mm 
MAD = Maximum allowable depletion, percent 
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WHC = Maximum water holding capacity, mm 
Drz = Depth of root zone, m 
FC = Field capacity of the soil, mm/m 
PWP = Permanent wilting capacity, mm/m 

If Si from equation (2.3) is less than 0, the soil has a 

water deficit. Soil water deficits are very important for 

calculating the Water Requirement Satisfaction Index (WRSI), 

which is the final output from the CSWB model. 

The WRSI is the qualitative index (i.e. good, average, 

poor) of the CSWB model that assesses the amount of water 

already received by the crop during any time of the season. 

It is calculated as follows: 

WRSI = 
WR ^2 .6 )  

where, D = water deficit, mm/dekad 
WR = total seasonal plant water requirement, mm 

WRSI = water requirement satisfaction index 

The water deficit, D, is set equal to zero whenever S^ 

from equation (2.3) is zero or positive, and D is set equal 

to Si whenever Si is negative. The values of D are then 

summed and divided by the total seasonal water requirement 

of the plant to calculate the WRSI. When the WRSI is equal 

to 100, it indicates no water stress and good crop yields, 

while a WRSI of 50 corresponds to poor crop yields or crop 
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failures. Intermediate WRSI values are indicated in Table 

2 . 1 .  

Table 2.1. Water Reqiiiremezi't Sa-tisfaction Index 

WRSI Qualitative 
Assessment 

Quantitative 
Assessment 
(% yield) 

100 Very good >100 
95-99 Good 90-100 
80-94 Average 50-90 
60-79 Mediocre 20-50 
50-59 Poor 10-20 
<50 Complete failure <10 

The WRSI index from the CSWB model gives a qualitative 

assessment of crop condition, but combining the water 

balance model with crop yield functions can give 

quantitative yields (Gommes, 1983). Crop yield functions 

are based on empirical water balance studies and were 

originally defined by Stewart and Hagan, (1973) and Stewart, 

et al (1975); and later developed by the FAO (Doorenbos and 

Kassam, 1979). 

Crop yield functions are useful for estimating yields 

because they relate water stress to yield reduction, as 

follows: 

^ Eltn 
(2.7) 

where. Ya = Actual yield, kg/ha 
Ym = Maximum yield, kg/ha 
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ETa = Actual evapotranspiration, mm/day, of a 
crop with a limit in water supply 

ETm = Maximum, evapotranspiration, mm/day,- of a 
crop with no limit in water supply 

Kv = Yield reduction factor 

Solving equation (2.7) in terms of Ya and assuming Ky = 

1.5 allows one to calculate quantitative yields as shown in 

equation (2.8) 

Ya = 1. 5 (ETa/ETJ T, - 0.5T„ (2.8) 

Equation (2.8) is commonly called the crop yield function. 

The maximum reference yield, Ym from equations (2.7) 

and (2.8), will in an indirect way, account for other local 

farm factors which affect yield, such as: 

• Inputs: use of fertilizers, pesticides, herbicides, 
etc. 

• Technology and management: traditional cultivars or 
high-yielding cultivars, fallow periods, soil 
conservation measures, types of crop, planting 
distance, planting dates, manual labor or 
mechanized, etc. 

• Market orientation: subsistence or commercial 
production 

• Land holding: small fragmented or large consolidated 

• Income level: low or high 

• Prices: tend to affect area planted and mix of crops, 
rather than yields 

• Government policies: taxes or subsidies 

Therefore, Ym from equation (2,8), varies locally 

depending on agricultural and soil management practices. To 

quantify Ym from local data, the FAO (198 6) recommends that 

maximum yields for a given crop not be estimated from yields 
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produced at an experiment station or by a single farmer, but 

rather be estimated from yields reported at village, 

district, or provincial level. 

It should be noted that unforeseen events, such as 

disease, pests, or changed governmental policies may cause 

discrepancies between modeled yields and actual yields. 

However, yields affected by pests and diseases often cannot 

be modeled, and Hassan (1997) notes that droughts, not 

pests, are the prevailing factor contributing to reduced 

yields for most agro-ecological zones in Kenya. 

The yield reduction value, Ky from equation (2.7), 

tends to be linear, allowing the CSWB model to be combined 

with a crop yield function to predict crop yields for a 

particular field or region. While the intensity of water 

stress, or the Ky yield reduction factor, is different for 

each phenological stage of crop development (i.e., 

vegetative, flowering, yield formation, and ripening 

periods), Ky values have been empirically determined for an 

entire season. The literature indicates seasonal Ky values 

ranging from 1.2 (Doorenbos and Kassam, 197 9) to 1.5 (Gommes 

and Houssiau, 1982), with Stewart and Hash (1982) and Gommes 

and Houssiau (1982) recommending a Ky value of 1.5 for East 

Africa. 
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A quantitative crop yield estimate is the final output 

product derived after the water balance equation is combined 

with the yield function, but the final crop yield output 

hides the fact that a complex analysis and large amount of 

data were integrated together to obtain the yield estimate. 

The water balance model combined with the crop yield 

function can be used to forecast crop yields and total 

production, where forecasting differs from estimating when 

the model is run in advance of harvest, usually several 

months, to predict yields of a particular crop. Forecasting 

requires running the model with average or "normal" rainfall 

and PET values. These normal values can be replaced later 

with actual rainfall and PET values as the growing season 

progresses. In contrast, estimating crop yields requires 

use of actual rainfall and PET values during the growing 

season with a final yield estimate made at the end of the 

season. 

The forecast yields can be expected to improve during 

later stages of the growing season as normal rainfall and 

PET values are replaced with actual real-time rainfall and 

PET values. Also, normal estimates tend to over-estimate 

crop yields because normal rainfall estimates are more 

regularly distributed than actual rainfall. 
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In summary, the FAO CSWB model uses the following 

assumptions for simplification and operational use: 

1. DeJcad is the time step interval. 

2. Crop coefficients are estimated for a crop based 
on the average growing season length for a 
particular region. 

3. Deep percolation and runoff are neglected after 
the soil root zone is filled with water. 

4. Plant root depth is assumed constant during the 
growing season, and soil water holding capacity is 
estimated from soil texture. If soil texture data 
is not available, soil water holding capacity is 
assumed. 

5. Crop yield functions enable the water balance to 
estimate quantitative crop yields. 

6. Normal PET and normal rainfall values can be used 
for missing agrometeorological measurements when 
estimating crop yields. 

7. Crop yield estimates are obtained from actual 
dekad rainfall and PET measurements during the 
growing season 

8. Crop yields can be forecasted by running the model 
in advance with normal PET and rainfall values. 

The literature further indicates that the following 

problems are associated with the CSWB model: 

1. Remote sensing data have not yet been incorporated 
into the CSWB model (Hutchinson, 1993). 

2. Good point estimates of crop yields are obtained 
near agrometeorological stations, but area-wide 
estimates are often less realistic (FAO, 1989). 

3. Regional variations caused by non-weather factors, 
such as soil fertility, pests, disease, etc. are not 
accounted for in the CSWB model (FAO, 1989), but are 
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indirectly accounted for by crop production 
functions (FAO, 198 6). 

4. Obtaining real-time ground-based agro-meteorological 
data is often difficult for operational use. 

5. Use of normal PET values, in absence of real-time 
agrometeorological data, tend to underestimate 
yields during dry periods (FAQ, 198 6) 

6. Length of growing period is estimated by calendar 
days and not by thermal days. 

7. Excess precipitation may lead to reduced yields 
(Frere and Popov, 197 9). 

By integrating the CSWB model with real-time remote 

sensing data and GIS software, this research will assist to 

solve model limitations associated with items (1-5), and no 

attempt will be made to address items (6) and (7) . However, 

after a GIS-based CSWB model is developed by this study, 

item (6) could be improved by introducing a Growing Degree 

Day (thermal day) product derived from geo-stationary 

satellite data. The model could also address item (7) by 

introducing polynomial crop production functions as 

described by Solomon (1985). Polynomial crop production 

functions quantitatively relate crop yield reductions to 

excess water based upon empirical experiments. 
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3. METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Description of Kenya Staify Area 

3.1.1 Physical Geography and Adminis-brative Uni-bs 

Kenya straddles the equator and is bounded by Lake 

Victoria to the northwest. Mount Kilimanjaro to the 

southwest. Lake Turkana to the north, and the Indian Ocean 

to the southeast (Figure 3.1) . From the coast to Lake 

Victoria, the land rises gradually, with the exception of 

the Great Rift Valley that dissects the country from north 

to south. Several Rift Valley lakes such as Magadi, 

Naivashsa, Nakuru, Baringo, and Turkana lie within the 

trough of the rift. To the east of the Rift Valley, lies 

the Aberdares mountain range and Mount Kenya, the highest 

summit of the country. The largest river in Kenya is the 

Tana that drains off the slopes of Mount Kenya and the 

Aberdares, and empties into the Indian Ocean. 

The principal climatic features affecting agricultural 

productivity divide the country into approximately three 

regions (Figure 1.1): 

1. Arid and Semi-Arid lands (ASAL) located in low 
altitude areas which form 75% of Kenya's surface 
area and are unfavorable for rain-fed crop 
production; 

2. Productive Highlands which foirm the largest 
agriculture region, a triangular-shaped plateau 
originating near the Nairobi capital and extending 
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east to Mount Kenya and west to Lake Victoria and 
Mount Elgon; 

3. Productive Lowlands which form coastal agricultural 
bands along lake Victoria and the Indian Ocean. 
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3.1.2 Rainfall 

Kenya's climate is largely influenced by its equatorial 

location. With the equator passing through approximately 

the center of the country, temperature and solar radiation 

have little seasonal variation. However, Kenya's tropical 
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location provides a largely biitiodal rainfall pattern which 

is closely linked to the convergence of global wind patterns 

in the tropics. The location of global winds convergence is 

the Inter-tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) , and rainfall is 

associated with this zone where air rises in a broad band. 

The ITCZ moves seasonally north and south with the sun, 

reaching its farthest north point (23° 20' N) on June 21 and 

its farthest south point (23° 20' S) on December 21. Thus, 

the sun and the ITCZ pass over Kenya twice annually, 

approximately in April and November, creating the southeast 

(colloquially "long rains") and northeast (colloquially 

"short rains") monsoons, respectively. The exact time when 

the ITCZ passes over Kenya is complicated by yearly changes 

in the location and temperatures of ocean currents and by 

surface features of the earth, such as mountain ranges, 

large land masses, etc. 

In April, the ITCZ is m.oving north, and the predominant 

winds from the southeast carry large amounts of moisture 

from the Indian Ocean. The influx of moisture from the 

ocean produces a large band of clouds so rainfall during 

this time tends to cover a large area and may last for 

several days at a time. In November, the ITCZ is moving 

south, and the predominant winds are from the northeast. 

These winds often carry less moisture than the April-May 
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monsoon because they pass over a generally arid landmass 

across Ethiopia and Somalia. Thus, the short rains are 

likely to be more variable, produce less rain, and be of 

shorter duration than the monsoons generated from the Indian 

Ocean. 

Rainfall is also caused by orographic lifting in 

Kenya's highlands, with rainfall tending to increase with 

increasing elevation and rainfall variability tending to 

decrease with increasing elevation. Thus, rains generated 

from orographic lifting are inclined to be more reliable 

than storms and thunderstorms generated by the ITCZ. 

The onset of rains tends to be earlier in high altitude 

areas than in low altitude areas. Correspondingly, the 

length of the rainy season and growing period are longer in 

higher elevation areas. The onset of rainfall for the 

entire country is critical for determining crop yields 

because wet years tend to start early and have longer 

growing periods, producing higher crop yields (Stewart, 

1988) . Similarly, vegetation growth is a response to 

rainfall, and vegetation biomass extends both temporally and 

spatially during years of good rainfall, as shown by Eiden, 

et al, (1991). In addition, Ropelewski and Halpert, (1987) 

have shown that increased rainfall occurs in northern Kenya 

during the second half of the short rainy season due to a 
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teleconnection signal from the El Nino-Southern Oscillation 

(ENSO) phenomenon (Figure 3.2). 

Figure 3.2. ENSO Teleconnec-tions in Africa during Oeceaber-
February (adapted from Ropelewslci euid Halpert:, 
1987). 
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3.1.3 Maize Production 

Maize (Zea Mays) is one of the major food crops in East 

Africa, and it is the principle cereal crop grown and 

consumed in Kenya. Weather, especially drought, has the 

greatest influence on maize production. Maize is grown 

mainly under rain-fed conditions in East Africa, in areas 

ranging from temperate (1000-2500 meters) to tropic (sea 

level to 1000 meters) during the period when daily mean 

daily temperatures are above 15°C (40°F) and frost-free. 

For maximum production, a medium maturity crop requires 

between 500 to 800 mm of rainfall, depending on the climate. 

The average length of the growing period for maize in 

East Africa is 120-140 days. However, due to its wide 

elevation adaptations, some varieties of maize may take up 

to 300 days from sowing to maturation, and 90-100 days for 

most early warm varieties to mature. So successful 

cultivation depends on matching the correct seed varieties 

to the average length of growing period of the region. 

Table 3.1 summarizes growing season lengths and thermal days 

for maize within different agro-ecological zones (Kassam, et 

al, 1993a and 1993b; Hassan, 1997). 
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Tedale 3.1. Ca lendar Days am.d Thermal Days foe Maize 
(from Hassan^ 1997, and Kassam, e-b 2l1. , 1993a and 1993b) 

Crop Growth 24-hour Agroclimatic Therma 
Cycle mean temp. Zone (from 1 
(days) Hassan,1997) Days 

Maize 70-90 > 20.0 
(lowland) 

90-110 > 20.0 Semi-Arid 1767 
110-130 > 20.0 Lowland 

Tropics 
2124 

Maize 120-140 17.5-20.0 Dry 1829 
(highland) Transitional 

140-180 17.5-20.0 Moist mid-
altitude 

2461 

180-200 17.5-20.0 Moist 
Transitional 

2063 

200-220 15.0-17.5 Highland 
Tropics 

2066 

220-280 15.0-17.5 
280-300 15.0-17.5 

Following Kenya's independence in 1963, the 

agricultural sector performed reasonably well during the 

first two decades, except in drought years. In the 1960s and 

197 0s, yields in Kenya increased due to better seed 

varieties developed by the Green Revolution and due to 

expansion of area planted. However, yields have largely 

remained constant since the early 1980s, with yields tending 

to be lower in the low-altitude areas (1 ton/ha) and higher 

in the high-altitude areas (3 tons/ha). 

In addition, area planted in Kenya has not increased 

significantly during the last two decades. The maximum area 
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harvested in 197 6 was 1.59 million hectares and the average 

area planted in the 1990s has been around 1.3 million 

hectares (Figure 3.3). 
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Figure 3.3. Estimated. Maize Area Planted and Average Zield 
from 1961-1996 (from FAO 1997) 

Most of the increase in maize production for Kenya has 

been overshadowed by a rapid increase in population, with 

Kenya experiencing a gradual decline in production/capita 

for the past two decades (Figure 3.4). Kenya began to 

experience maize deficits in the 198 0s, even during years of 

good rains. Despite the bumper harvest of 1994, there was 

still a maize deficit requiring importation of maize. 

Because of maize deficits even during years of good 

rainfall, as well as the high variability of rainfall caused 

by ITCZ and ENSO effects, Kenya must closely monitor maize 
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production every year. During the 198 9-1997 study period of 

this research, total maize production was poor during 1990-

1993, and 1996-1997, and above average during 1989, 1994 and 

1995 (Figure 3.4). 
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Capi-ba from. 1961-1996 (from FAO, 1997) 

3.2 GGogxa.ph±c Informattioxi System Da.tabASBS 

The use of Geographic Information System (GIS) in 

agriculture and natural resource management has grown 

exponentially over the past decade due to the proliferation 

of GIS software and reduced prices in computer hardware 

(Hutchinson, et al, 1993). GIS software permits the capture. 
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storage, manipulation, and display of spatial data, and GIS 

is ideal for determining regional agriculture yields by 

managing several different types of geographic information 

during the cropping season. 

The GIS utilized for this research is IGT which was 

specifically designed to give GIS capabilities for the DOS-

based IDA program (Pfirman and Hoefsloot, 1995, and 

Hoefsloot, 1996). IDA was originally developed in the late 

1980s for EWS stations to analyze and process time series of 

ARTEMIS satellite images. The DOS-based IDA program was 

later upgraded to a Windows-based program called WINDISP3 

(Pfirman and Hogue, 1997) . Recently, the DOS-based IGT 

program has been upgraded to a Windows environment by 

incorporating several IGT functions into WINDISP3 (Pfirman, 

1998) . 

The original spatial input data are derived from the 

following spatial formats: 

1. Maps: administrative boundaries, soil type, agro-
ecological zones, etc. 

2. Images: RFE and NDVI images derived from real time 
satellite information. 

3. Point data: rainfall and potential 
evapotranspiration data collected from ground-based 
stations. 

4. Tabular data: estimated crop area planted per 
district, crop production estimates, etc.. 
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The DOS-based IGT and the Windows-based WINDISP3 

programs were utilized to process the spatial data for this 

research as described in detailed by the meta-data 

information in Appendix I- The final spatial databases, 

batch files, and programs required to run the GIS-based CSWB 

model are included on the CD-ROM, Appendix IV. All of the 

archived images are in IDA format, and have a common 

Geographic projection, also referred to as 

Latitude\Longitude or Platte Carre projections. 

3.3 ResBarah Methodology £or Estima.t±ng Maize Production 

As noted earlier, the FAO CSWB model can be summarized 

as having five major components: 

• Real-time input data. 

• Reference data. 

• Water balance model. 

• Crop yield function. 

• Crop yield and production outputs. 

The research methodology to develop the modified GIS-

based CSWB model also comprises of these same five 

components, and a final statistical analysis step for 

validating the model for future operation. A flow chart 

illustrating the research methodology to estimate crop 

yields from real-time satellite data and ground-based 

ancillary data is presented in Figure 3.5. A brief 
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description of each of the five major components of the GIS-

based CSWB model is presented in the remaining sections of 

this chapter. 
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Real-time Input Data Reference Data 
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Digital 
Elevation 

Model 
(DEM) 

Administrative Boundaries 

Historical Rainfall and PET 
for Forecasting Yields 

Crop Yield (tons/ha) and Production (tons) Estimates 

Geographical Information System 
(WindispS and IGT) 

Length of Growing Period 
for Determining Seasonal 
Plant Water Consumption 

Soils Classification, Texture, and 
Depth Maps for Determining 
Water Holding Capacity 

FAO Crop Specific Water Balance Model 
(FAO Plant Production & Protection Paper #73) 

Historical Crop Yield 
Reports for Determining 
Relative Yield, Production, 
and Anomalies 

Area Planted: Ground-based 
Tabular Data or Remotely Sensed 
(Aerial or Low-Resolution 
Satellite) Digital Images 

Statistical Analysis for Model Validation 
by Comparing Model Results to Historical 

Crop Yield Reports from 1989-1997. 

Crop Yield Function 
(FAO irrigation and Drainage Paper #33) 

1-YaA'^ax = Ky *(1 - ETa/ET^,,) 
Ya = tons/ha 

Figure 3.5. Flowchart Illustrating Research Methodology 
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3. 4 Reference Data. 

Most of the ground-based reference data for the AEZ 

polygon analysis was provided by the Crop Production System 

Zones (CPSZ) database for the IGAD region (van Velthuizen, 

et al, 1995) . Many of these same data bases were used for 

the pixel-by pixel analysis. 

The following reference databases were used within the 

model for estimating crop yields: 

1. Administrative boundaries: from the CPSZ database. 

2. Agro-ecological zones: from the CPSZ database. 

3. Average LGP for maize: from the CPSZ database. 

4. Readily extracted soil moisture storage: from the 
CPSZ database for the AEZ Polygon Analysis; FAO 
Digital Soils World Map, FAO 1995 for 7.6-km Pixel-
by-Pixel Analysis; and Kenya Soil Classification 
image for the l.l-km Pixel-by Pixel Analysis 
(Kassam, et al, 1993a). 

5. Historical average crop yield data: from the CPSZ 
database. 

6. Average dekad RFE images: by averaging nine years 
(1989-1997) of RFE images or by interpolating from 
another historical agmet data set. 

7. Average dekad PET images: by averaging nine years 
(198 9-1997) of PET images or by interpolating from 
another historical agmet data set. 

3.4.1 Administrative Boundaries 

Kenya's administrative boundaries defined eight 

provinces and 41 districts following Independence in 1963 
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(Figure 3.6). However, administrative boundaries have 

changed drastically since 1991, with a total of 68 districts 

created to date. Presently, some of the new boundaries have 

not yet been defined or surveyed. The progressive creation 

of new districts is shown in Table 3.2. 
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Figure 3.6. Kenya Dxs'brxc'ks xn 1989. 



ToQsle 3.2. Recent Divisions of Kenya Districts (adapted from FEWS, 1997) 

Province Pre-1991 No 1991 1993 1995 1996 1997 1998 
Western Busia 1 Busia Busia Busia Busia Busia Busia 

Bungoma 2 Bungoma Bungoma Bungoma Bungoma Bungoma Bungoma 
Western Mt Elgon Mt Elgon Mt Elgon Mt Elgon Mt Elgon 

Teso Teso Teso Teso 
Western Kakamega 3 Kakamega Kakamega Kakamega Kakamega Kakamega Kakamega 

Lugai Lugari Lugari Lugari 
Vihiga Vitiiga Vitiiga Vitiiga Vitiiga Vitiiga 

Nyanza Siaya 4 Slaya Siaya Siaya Siaya Siaya Siaya 
Nyanza KIsumu 5 KIsumu KIsumu Kisumu Kisumu Kisumu Kisumu 
Nyanza S. Nyanza 6 Homa Bay Homa Bay Homa Bay Homa Bay Homa Bay Homa Bay 

Ractiuonyoo Ractiuonyoo Ractiuonyoo 
Mlgorl Migori Migori Migori Migori Migori 

Suba Suba Suba Suba 
Kuria Kuria Kuria Kuria Kuria 

Nyanza Kisii 7 Kisii Kisii Kisii Kisii Kisii Kisii Central 
Guclia Kisii Soutti 

Nyamira Nyamira Nyamira Nyamira Nyamira Kisii Nortti 
R. Valley Turkana 8 Turkana Turkana Turkana Turkana Turkana Turkana 
R. Valley West Pokot 9 W, Pokot W. Pokot W. Pokot W. Pokot W. Pokot W. Pokot 
R. Valley Trans Nzola 10 Trans Nzoia Trans Nzola T. Nzoia T. Nzoia T, Nzola T.Nzoia 
R. Valley Nandl 11 Nandl Nandi Nandl Nandi Nandi Nandi 
R. Valley Uasln GIstiu 12 Uasln GIstiu Uasin Gisliu U. GIstiu U. GIstiu U. GIstiu U. GIstiu 
R. Valley Elgeyo Marakwet 13 E Marakwet E Marakwet Elgeyo Elgeyo Elgeyo Elgeyo 

Marakwet Marakwet Marakwet Marakwet 
R. Valley Baringo 14 Baringo Baringo Baringo Baringo Baringo Baringo 

Koibatek Koibatek Koibatek Koibatek 
R Valley Samburu 15 Samburu Samburu Samburu Samburu Samburu Samburu 
R. Valley Kericho 16 Kericho Kerictio Kertetio Kerictio Kertetio Kerictio 

Bomet Bomet Bomet Bomet Bomet Bomet 
R. Valley Nakuru 17 Nakuru Nakuru Nakuru Nakuru Nakuru Nakuru 
R. Valley Laikipla 18 Laikipla Laikipla Laikipla Laikipla Laikipla Laikipla 
R. Valley Narok 19 Narok Narok Narok Narok Narok Narok 

Trans Mara T. Mara T. Mara T. Mara 
R. Valley Kajiado 20 Kajiado Kajiado Kajiado Kajiado Kajiado Norlti Kajiado N 

Kajiado Soutti Kajiado S. 



Table 3.2. (cont.) Recent Divisions o£ Kenya Districts (FEWS, 1997) 

Province Pre-iddl No mi iddi iddS iMr iddd 
Central Nyandarua 21 Nyandarua Nyandarua Nyandarua Nyandarua Nyandarua Nyandarua 
Central Nyerl 22 Nyeri Nyeri Nyeri Nyeri Nyeri Nyeri 
Central Kirinyaga 23 Kirinyaga Kirinyaga Kirinyaga Kirinyaga Kirinyaga Kirinyaga 
Central Muranga 24 Muranga Muranga Muranga Muranga Muranga Muranga 

Maragwa Maragwa 
Central Kiambu 25 Kiambu Kiambu Kiambu Kiambu Kiambu Kiambu 

Thika Thika Thika Thika Thika 
Eastern Marsabit 26 Marsabit Marsabit Marsabit Marsabit Marsabit Marsabit 

Moyale Moyale Moyale Moyale 
Eastern Isiolo 27 Isiolo Isiolo Isiolo Isiolo Isiolo Isiolo 
Eastern Meru 28 Meru Meru Meru Meru Meru Meru Central 

T. Nithi T. Nithi T. Nithi T, Nithi T. Nithi Meru South 
Tharaka 

Nyambene Nyambene Nyambene Nyambene Meru North 
Eastern Embu 29 Embu Embu Embu Embu Embu Embu 

Mbeere Mbeere Mbeere 
Eastern Machakos 30 Machakos Machakos Machakos Machakos Machakos Machakos 

Makueni Makueni Makueni Makueni Makueni Makueni 
Eastern Kitui 31 Kitui Kitui Kitui Kitui Kitui Kitui 

Mwingi Mwingi Mwingi Mwingi Mwingi 
N. Eastern Mandera 32 Mandera Mandera Mandera Mandera Mandera Mandera 
N. Eastern Wajir 33 Wajir Wajir Wajir Wajir Wajir Wajir 
N. Eastern Garissa 34 Garissa Garissa Garissa Garissa Gaiissa Garissa 
Coast Tana River 35 Tana River Tana River Tana River Tana River Tana River Tana River 
Coast Lamu 36 Lamu Lamu Lamu Lamu Lamu Lamu 
Coast Taita 37 Taita Taita Taita Taita Taita Taita 
Coast Kiiifi 38 Kiiifi Kiiifi Kiiifi Kiiifi Kiiifi Kiiifi 

Malindi Malindi 
Coast Kwale 39 Kwale Kwale Kwale Kwale Kwale Kwale 
Coast Mombasa 40 Mombasa Mombasa Mombasa Mombasa Mombasa Mombasa 
Nairobi Nairobi 41 Nairobi Nairobi Nairobi Nairobi Nairobi Nairobi 
Total 41 1 47 52 61 65 66 
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Changing district administrative boundaries also 

changes crop yields and production reporting on the district 

level due to change in district areas. Therefore, old 

administrative boundaries of 41 districts were used during 

the entire study period, from 1989-1997, to keep the 

administrative units consistent for reporting annual crop 

yields and production. 

3.4.2 Agro-ecolog^lcal Zones 

Crop Production System Zones (CPSZ) are areas with 

relatively homogeneous climatic and agricultural 

characteristics (van Velthuizen, et al, 1995, and FAO, 

1978). The CPSZ units were derived by dividing Kenya into 41 

districts, and further dividing these 41 polygons into CPSZ 

units based on agro-climatic conditions. 

3.4.3 Lengirh of Growing Period. 

van Velthuizen, et al, (1995) defines length of growing 

period for each CPSZ unit by three different methods: 

climate, crop calendar, and NDVI. The crop calendar method 

was chosen for running the GIS-based CSWB model since it 

appeared to more accurately reflect the true length of 

growing season than the climate and NDVI methodologies 

(Appendix I, Length of Growing Period (LGP) Images). 
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3.4.4 Soxl Wa-ter Holding Capacity 

The soil characteristics of each CPSZ unit were 

determined by quantifying established relationships between 

soil properties and soil classification names, and 

developing algorithms to estimate the maximum readily 

available soil moisture storage, as described by van 

Velthuizen, et al, (1995). These maximum readily available 

soil moisture storage data were extracted from the CPSZ 

database and used in the GIS-based CSWB model with three 

different resolutions, (Appendix I, Readily Available Soil 

Moisture Storage and Soil Water Holding Capacity). 

In addition, the same soil moisture storage data were 

used for the three GIS-based CSWB analyses to keep the soil 

moisture storage variable constant, although images with 

finer resolutions than CPSZ units could be developed. For 

example, a soil moisture storage image with 7.6-lcm 

resolution could be extracted from the FAO Digital Soil Map 

of the World (FAO, 1995). Similarly, a soil moisture 

storage image with l.l-km resolution could be derived from 

the soil classification image (1-kilometer resolution), 

developed from the Kenya AEZ project as shown in Figure 3.7 

(Kassam, et al, 1993a). These finer resolution soil images 

were not used in this study in order to keep the soil 
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moisture storage constant, but crop yield models developed 

on a national scale should consider developing soil images 

with finer resolutions to improve model accuracy. 

Soil Group 
— Cambisois 
— Ferrasols 
— Fluvisols 
— Lithosais 

S lei'; 
— Arenosols 
— Regosols 
— Soronetz 
— Veitisols 
— Planosols 
•• Xerosols/Yermosols 

Solanohaks 
av Miscellaneous sails 

Lava, Ice. Lakes. Towns 

Figure 3.7. Kenya Soils Map at: 1:1,000,000 Scale (1-
kilome-ter Resolu-bion) , (fsrom Kassam, e-k al, 
1993a). 
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3.4.5 Hi.s-tori.csiJL Crop Yield, and. Produc-kxon. Repor-ts 

The average crop yield data used in the GIS-based CSWB 

model were exported from the CPSZ database and derived from 

historical Kenya Ministry of Agriculture reports (van 

Velthuizen, et al, 1995). These average crop yield data 

were then multiplied by a factor of 1.2 to approximate 

maximum yields per each CPSZ for use in equation (2.7). The 

factor of 1.2 was determined by running a sensitivity 

analysis on the model which indicated that factors greater 

than 1.2 tend to over-estimate national production, and 

factors less than 1.2 under-estimated national production. 

Annual crop yield estimates are available from four 

Government of Kenya ministries: the Ministry of Agriculture 

(MoA), the Department of Resource Survey and Remote Sensing 

(DRSRS) , the National Cereals and Produce Board (NCPB), and 

the Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS). Each of these 

institutions uses different methods in collecting data and 

estimating crop yield and production. 

The MoA uses a subjective method for gathering data 

where experienced agriculture officers travel through 

regions and visually estimate area planted and expected 

yields. Their visual estimates are supplemented by 

information from local farmers and national research 

institutes to produce district-level reports, once in mid-
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season and finally at the end of the cropping season. The 

DRSRS uses aerial photography to estimate area planted and 

estimates yields by using a mid-season radiometric 

measurement that is augmented with spot visual ground 

checks. The CBS uses a cluster sampling procedure where a 

large team of trained individuals approaches a large sample 

of farmers and asks the farmers to complete questionnaires 

pertaining to their crops. The NCPB collects data only on 

sales after harvest provided late in the season, and these 

data do not account for maize that did not reach the 

official market. 

Only reported crop yield and production reports from 

the MoA and the DRSRS were utilized for validating the GIS-

based CSWB model. Reports from these two agencies were 

chosen because estimates from the MoA are considered 

complete and thorough, and area-planted estimates from DRSRS 

are regarded as reliable because aerial photographic surveys 

and radiometric techniques are utilized. Unfortunately, the 

DRSRS crop yield and production database for maize is only 

from 1989-1993, because funding constraints prevented 

thorough and adequate surveys after 1993. 
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3.4.6 Average Rainfall and PET Images 

While average rainfall and PET images can be developed 

and used for forecasting crop yields, they were not 

developed for this research since the study objective is to 

validate the GIS-based CSWB model and not to forecast 

yields. 

3.5 Keal-time Ivpat Data 

As shown in Figure 3.5, the four principle real-time 

input databases required to run the GIS-based CSWB model 

include: 

1. Real-time RFE satellite data (from FEWS (1998) home 
page): for determining estimated precipitation. 

2. Real-time NDVI satellite data (from FEWS (1998) home 
page): for determining the start of the growing 
season by using the VAST3 computer program. 

3. Real-time ground-based PET data (from the Kenya 
Meteorological Department): for determining the 
dekad water requirements for maize. 

4. Area planted per district (from MoA and DRSRS): for 
determining total maize production. 

3.5.1 Satellite-Derived RFE emd NDVI Products 

The two main real-time satellite products used in the 

GIS-based CSWB model are RFE and NDVI images. These data 

products were developed by the USAID-sponsored FEWS project, 

and the images are currently stored at the United States 
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Geological Survey (USGS) Earth Resources Observation Systems 

(EROS) Data Center at Sioux Falls, South Dakota. Presently, 

all archived NDVI and RFE images are available from the 

Africa Data Dissemination Service from the EDC (Appendix 1). 

The RFE data begin in 1995 when FEWS contracted the 

Climate Prediction Center (CPC) of NOAA to produce RFE 

images. The algorithm for producing RFE images utilizes 

Cold Cloud Duration (CCD) data from the geo-stationary 

METEOSAT 5 satellite; Global Telecommunication System (GTS) 

rain gauge reports from the World Meteorology Organization 

(WMO); model analyses of wind and relative humidity from the 

Environmental Modeling Center (EMC); and topography; as 

described by Herman, et al, (1994) and Herman, et al, 

(1997) . RFE images from FEWS were used by this research 

from May, 1995 - December, 1997. Because RFE images before 

May, 1995 are not available from FEWS, RFE images from 

January, 198 9 - May, 1995 were developed by using the IGT 

software. The Satellite Enhanced Data Interpolation (SEDI) 

module from IGT interpolates between rain gauges by using 

CCD images as a background image for correlating rainfall to 

CCD. (Appendix I, RFE Images). 

The NDVI images distributed by the FEWS and ARTEMIS 

projects are developed and calibrated by the Global Invento

ry Monitoring and Modeling Studies (GIMMS) group at the 
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Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) of NASA. The raw data to 

develop these NDVI maps are retrieved from the NOAA-AVHRR 

series satellite, and after processing the final GAC images 

have 7.6-kilometer spatial resolution near the equator. 

In 198 9, spatial resolution of the NOAA-AVHRR data was 

improved with the introduction of regional Local Area 

Coverage (LAC) data that has a 1.1-kilometer spatial 

resolution. However, an automatic method for developing NDVI 

images with LAC resolution has not been implemented for the 

entire African continent, as for the GAC data sets, because 

LAC data are collected regionally making it difficult to 

coordinate such a system. 

In East Africa, raw NOAA-AVHRR data are received by the 

High Resolution Picture Transmission (HRPT) station at the 

Kenya Meteorological Department, Figure 3.8. Presently, the 

Department of Resource Surveys and Remote Sensing (DRSRS) of 

the Kenya Government develops and calibrates a dekad NDVI 

product with LAC data received by the HRPT station (Ganzin, 

1995) . However, the NDVI product from DRSRS only covers the 

country of Kenya, while the Regional Centre for Services in 

Surveying, Mapping, and Remote Sensing began in 1998 to 

develop a dekad NDVI product with LAC resolution covering 

all of east Africa. 
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Traditional qualitative vegetation assessments 

performed by EWS stations do not extensively use LAC data 

because LAC data do not have a similar 15-year GAC NDVI 

archive (1981-1997) for making qualitative comparisons from 

historical averages. In making a historical average NDVI 

image with GAC resolution, the following years should be 

eliminated when calculating a NDVI long-term average: 

• 1982-1983 due to aerosol contamination from Mt. El 
Chichon, Mexico, volcanic eruption. 

• 1991-1992 due aerosol contamination from Mt. 
Pinatubo, Philippines, volcanic eruption. 

• 1995-present due to slight sensor differences with 
the current NOAA-14 satellite. 
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In other words, only the calendar years of 1984-1990, 1993, 

and 1994, are included in calculating the average NDVI image 

in an effort to eliminate NDVI images contaminated by 

volcanic aerosols or sensor differences. Therefore, 

maintaining the GAC data set is difficult due to changes in 

sensors, radiometric sensor decay, atmospheric changes 

caused by volcanic eruptions, etc. However, one major 

appealing aspect of the GIS-based CSWB model is that real

time LAC data can be utilized immediately since inter-annual 

variation of NDVI data caused by aerosol contamination and 

sensor decay is not a great concern. 

For this research, NDVI images of both GAC and LAC 

resolution are used to determine the beginning of the 

growing season, and images of 1991 can be used since NDVI is 

only used for determining the start of growing season. 

However, cloud effects with LAC data can cause problems in 

determining the start of the growing season while the GAC 

data set are relatively cloud-free. 

Both LAC and GAC NDVI images are introduced into the 

VAST3 program to estimate the start of the growing season 

(Appendix II, and Lee, 1997) and to initialize the GIS-based 

CSWB model. The VASTS program develops a start of the 

growing season image by analyzing a NDVI time series and 

detecting a rising NDVI trend of 0.02 for two dekad time 
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steps. The end of the growing season is determined in a 

similar manner by detecting a declining NDVI trend, but was 

not utilized for this study because it could not be assumed 

maize follows the same greening cycle as the surrounding 

vegetation during the senescence period. Instead Length of 

Growing Period (LGP) data was extracted from the CPSZ 

database to estimate the length and end of the growing 

seasons (Appendix I: NDVI; Start of Season; and Length 

Growing Period). 

3.5.2 Ground-based PET Images 

Actual potential evapotranspiration (PET) images were 

developed by using the IGT software to interpolate PET 

measurements between 32 ground—based agrometeorological 

stations located within Kenya (Figure 3.9). These agro-

meteorological stations collect ground-based measurements 

for minimum and maximum temperature, wind speed, hours of 

sunshine, and relative humidity to calculate daily and dekad 

PET estimates by the FAO Penman equation (Doorenbos and 

Pruitt, 1977). 
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The SEDI module from IGT interpolates between PET 

measurements by using Digital Elevation Models (DEM) 

(Appendix I, PET and DEM images). The spatial resolutions 

for the two DEM images are 7.6-km. and 1.1-km. Interpolation 

between PET and elevation is a common GIS procedure because 

PET has negative correlation with altitude (Eastman, 1997, 

and Hoefsloot, 1996). 
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3.5.3 Area Planted 

The crop production equation used for estimating 

regional crop production is: 

Production (-tons) = Zield(tons/ha) * Area Planted (ha) (3.1) 

This research concentrates on developing the "yield" 

term of equation (3.1) by combining the FAO CSWB model with 

crop production functions. Determining the exact area 

planted solely from remote sensing data is beyond the scope 

of this research because high-resolution images require 

large amounts of computer memory, expensive aerial surveys, 

or expensive images from Landsat or SPOT satellite series. 

Other researchers are exploring how to develop inexpensive 

and operational methods to identify crops and estimating 

crop areas, and successful results from their research may 

be later applied to the GIS-based CSWB model. 

For the modified GIS-based CSWB model, "area planted" 

was estimated from low-altitude flights by the DRSRS or from 

ground estimates conducted by the MoA at the district level. 

This data was further divided into CPSZ units by using the 

raster Biosphere-Atmosphere Transfer Scheme (BATS) image 

from the 1-E(M Global Data Set Project overlaid with the CPSZ 

vector map from the CPSZ database, as shown in Figure 3.10 

(van Velthuizen, et al, 1995, and Eidenshink and Faundeen, 

1996). 
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Approximating the average area planted per each CPSZ unit 

was accomplished by extracting from the BATS image the total 

area planted for each CPSZ polygon and district polygon. 

Then the percent of CPSZ area planted per district was 

calculated by dividing the total CPSZ crop area by the total 

district crop area. Finally, district area planted 

estimates from the Government of Kenya were multiplied by 

the percent of CPSZ area planted per district to estimate 

the total area planted per CPSZ unit. 
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3. 6 CSWB Modal 

The GIS-based CSWB model for this research was executed 

at the following three resolutions: 

1. Agro-Ecological Zone (AEZ) Polygon Analysis: 
information from 7.6-kilometer spatial resolution 
images are extracted based on Crop Production System 
Zone (CPSZ) polygons as defined by van Velthuizen, 
et al, (1995) . 

2. Pixel-by-Pixel Analysis: 7 . 6—kilometer spatial 
resolution images are overlaid. 

3. Pixel-by-Pixel Analysis: 1.1-kilometer spatial 
resolution images are overlaid. 

The input GIS databases used for the above three 

methods were essentially the same, except methods (1) and 

(2) used a 7.6-km spatial resolution data set and method (3) 

used a 1.1-km resolution data set. 

For the GIS-based CSWB model, real-time satellite-

derived RFE data are introduced as actual precipitation. Pa, 

in the water balance equation (2.3). Real-time satellite 

derived NDVI data are used to determine the start of the 

growing season to initialize the model for estimating 

seasonal crop water requirements- Real-time PET measurements 

from ground-based agro-meteorological stations are 

correlated with a DEM to interpolate PET between agro-

meteorological stations. These PET images, along with crop 

coefficients (equation (2.4) derived from starting data and 
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LGP images, are used to estimate the seasonal crop water 

requirements and the seasonal Water Requirement Satisfaction 

Index. 

The time fractions of the LGP and the crop coefficients 

for determining the initial, reproductive, and maturing 

stages of crop development and water requirements are shown 

in Table 3.3. 

Taible 3.3. Crx-ticatl Crop Coefficien-t Values 
(from. Gommes, 1983) 

Growing Period Initial Reproductive Maturing 
LGP Time Fraction 0.16 0.44 0.75 
Crop Coefficient, Kc 0.35 1.20 0. 60 

The WHS I in the CSWB model was changed from a 

qualitative index to a quantitative estimate by introducing 

crop yield functions as defined by Stewart and Hash, (1973) 

Stewart, et al, (1975); and later developed by the FAO 

(Doorenbos and Kassam, 1979). Hence, the GIS-based CSWB 

model provides quantitative and timely regional yields 

estimated from real-time RFE and NDVI data images. 

A detailed flowchart of the GIS-based CSWB model 

combined with crop yield functions is shown in Figure 3.11. 
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The CD-ROM included with this research contains 

(Appendix IV): 

• programs (CPSZ, IGT, IDA, WINDISP3, VAST3, and GISCSWB 
directories) 

• input spatial databases (Kenyalkm and KenyaTkm 
directories) 

• Government of Kenya ground-based data (GoK directory) 

• final results and spatial data (Results directory) 

The above information on the CD-ROM allows one to re

run the GIS-based CSWB model for the three different spatial 

resolutions and compare model results with GoK estimates. 

All GIS input spatial databases can be re-processed by 

following the processing steps described in Appendix I or by 

executing the respective batch files stored on the CD-ROM. 

For the AEZ polygon analysis, a FORTRAN program, based 

on Figure 3.11, was written to run the GIS-based CSWB model, 

calculate annual crop yield and production for each 

district, and compare model results with DRSRS and MoA 

estimates. The input files utilize average rainfall, 

evapotranspiration, and start of season values extracted for 

the 206 CPSZ polygons by using the "process\stats\avg" 

module from the WINDISP3 program (Pfirman and Hogue, 1997) . 

These dekad values were introduced into the FORTRAN program 

as an array with 36 dekads and 206 CPSZ polygons. Modeled 

yield values for each CPSZ polygons were then multiplied 
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with GoK area planted data to calculate crop production for 

each district. 

For the pixel-by-pixel analyses with 7.6- and 1,1-

kilometer resolutions, IGT formula files, based on Figure 

3.11, were written to run the GIS-based CSWB model by 

overlaying images. The pixel-by-pixel method differs from 

the AEZ analysis because GIS (i.e., rainfall and crop water 

use) images are overlaid to calculate yield images for each 

dekad. Average annual yields for each CPSZ polygon were 

extracted from the final yield images by using the 

"processXstatsXavg" module from the WINDISP3 program. 

Another FORTRAN program was written that multiplies these 

tabular yield values by GoK area planted data to estimate 

total maize production for each district, and to compare 

model results with GoK crop yield and production estimates. 

The specific steps for executing the GIS-based CSWB 

model follow: 

Install VAST3, IGT, and WINDISP3 programs on the c: drive. 

a. Insert the CD-ROM in the CD-ROM drive (assumed as the 
d: drive from hereafter). 

b. Install the VASTS program by creating a VASTS directory 
on the c: drive and copying the d:\VAST3\vast3.exe file 
to c:\VASTS. 

c. Install the DOS-based IGT program by uncompressing the 
d:\igt\IGT.zip file into the c:\tem.p directory and 
typing install.exe. 
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d. Install the WINDISP3 program by uncompressing the 
d:\WINDISP3\wd3setup.zip file into c:\temp directory 
and running setup.exe from the Run menu in Windows. 

For the AEZ Polygon analysis/ 

a. Run the "Batch\Play" module in WINDISP3 with the 
d:\WINDISP3\cmd\extraez.cmd batch file. This file 
extracts average RFE and PET values for each CPSZ 
polygon; runs the VAST3 program for determining the 
start of season from a NDVI time series; extracts the 
average start of season dekad for each CPSZ polygon, 
and copies these files to the c:\temp directory. These 
output files are used as arrays within the FORTRAN 
program in the next step. The statistic output files 
(*.sta files) used by this research are stored within 
the d:\WINDISP3\sta\ directory. 

b. Run the GIS-based CSWB model for AEZ polygons by typing 
"cswbazdr" or "cswbazma" at the d:\GISCSWB\AEZ\ 
directory. These programs calculate district crop 
yield and production (c:\temp\mp**cswb.val) and compare 
model results with estimates (c:\temp\mp*GoK.val) from 
the DRSRS or the MoA. The c:\temp\mp*GoK.val files are 
similar to original the data from the GoK 
(d:\GoK\DRSRS\product\pr*drsr.dat and 
d:\GoK\DRSRS\product\pr*moa.dat) , but are reorganized 
for easy statistical analysis within an Excel 
spreadsheet. The results for this research are listed 
in the d:\results\files\MoA\AEZ\ and d:\results\files\ 
DRSRS\ AEZ\ directories. 

For the 7.6-kilometer Pixel-by-Pixel analysis 

a. Run the GIS-based CSWB model by executing the 
"ImgcalXcalculate image" module from IGT with the 
d: \GISCSWB\7Icm\cswbpx* . fml files. The resultant images 
for the program will be stored in c:\temp directory and 
results for this research are stored within the 
d:\results\yieldimg\7km directory. 

b. Extract the average yield for each CPSZ polygon by 
executing the "Batch\Play" module in WINDISP3 with the 
d:\GISCSWB\7Icm \extyd7km.cmd batch file. The resultant 
yield file will be stored in the c:\temp directory and 
resultant files for this research are listed as 
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d:\WINDrSP3\sta\yd*avg.sta files. These output files 
are used as arrays by the FORTRAN program in the next 
step to calculate crop production. 

c. Calculate district production by typing "prodTkdr" or 
"prodTkma" at the d:\GISCSWB\7Icm\ directory. Model 
results (c:\teinp\mp*cswb.val) can be compared with crop 
yield and production estimates (c:\temp\mp*.val) from 
DRSRS and MoA. The c:\temp\mp*. val files are similar 
to the original GoK data (d:\GoK\DRSRS\ 
product\pr*drsr.dat and d\GoK\MoA\product\pr**moa.dat), 
but are reorganized for easy statistical analysis in an 
Excel spreadsheet. The results for this research are 
listed in the d:\results\files\MoA\71cm\ and 
d:\results\files\ DRSRS\7km\ directories. 

For the 1.1-kilometer Pixel-by-Pixel analysis 

a. Run the GIS-based CSWB model by executing the 
"Imgcal\calculate image" module from IGT with the 
d: \GISCSWB\llctri\cswbpx* . fml files. The resultant images 
for the program will be stored in c:\temp directory and 
results for this research are stored within the 
d:\results\yieldimg\lkm directory. Note tiie final yield 
images were multiplied by a binary area planted image 
as described in Section 3.5.3. 

b. Extract the average yield for each CPSZ polygon by 
executing the "Batch\Play" module in WINDISP3 with the 
d:\GISCSWB\lkm\extydlkm.cmd batch file. The resultant 
yield file will be stored in the c:\temp directory and 
resultant files for this research are listed as 
d:\WINDISP3\sta\yd*avllc. sta files. These output files 
are used as arrays by the FORTRAN program in the next 
step to calculate crop production. 

c. Calculate district production by typing "prodHana" at 
the d:\GISCSWB\lkm\ directory. Model results 
(c:\temp\mp*cswb.val) can be compared with crop yield 
and production estimates (c:\temp\mp*moa.val) from the 
MoA. The c:\temp\mp*moa.val files are similar to the 
original MoA data (d:\GoK\MoA\product\pr**moa.dat), but 
are reorganized for easy statistical analysis in an 
Excel spreadsheet. The results for this research are 
listed in the d:\results\files\MoA\llcm\ directory. 
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The DOS-based IGT program was used to prepare the input 

spatial databases and to run the GIS-based CSWB model for 

the 7-lcm and l-km pixel-by-pixel analyses (Appendix I) . 

However, the IGT program is no longer required to run the 

GIS-based CSWB model because the new version of WINDISP3 

recently integrated the Satellite Enhanced Data 

Interpolation (SEDI) function (Pfirman, 1998). Thus, 

WINDISP3 now has the ability to process all real-time input 

spatial databases and to run the GIS-based model, 

eliminating the need for the DOS-based IGT program, 

WINDISP3 is recommended for future operation of the 

GIS-based CSWB model because a Windows environment is user-

friendly and file variables are easily executed. A batch 

file in WINDISP3 was recently written to run the GIS-based 

CSWB model, but this file was not used by this research 

because SEDI was not yet integrated within WINDISP3. If 

WINDISP3 is used to run the model for the l-km and 7-Icm 

pixel-by-pixel analyses, perform step (a) by executing the 

d:\GISCSWB\windcswb\windcswb.cmd batch file with the 

"BatchXplay" module in WINDISP3. 
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3. 7 Cxap Yield. Fanctions 

The crop yield function of equation (2.8) relates water 

stress to yield reduction. The factors used for each term 

are described below. 

The maximum evapotranspiration for equation (2.8) was 

obtained from the CSWB model by summing the maximum water 

requirement images, WRi in Figure 3.11, during the entire 

growing season. 

The actual evapotranspiration for equation (2.8) was 

obtained from the CSWB model by summing the actual 

evapotranspiration images, ETa in Figure 3.11, during the 

entire growing season. 

Average crop yield values were obtained from the CPSZ 

database and these values were multiplied by a factor of 1.2 

to estimate the maximum yield value for each CPSZ unit, Ym 

for equation (2.7). As discussed in Section 3.4.5, the 

average CPSZ values were multiplied by a 1.2 factor since 

the CPSZ values are an average value and a model sensitivity 

analysis revealed a 1.2 factor closely approximated maximum 

yields on a district level. 

A seasonal Ky value of 1.5 was chosen for equation 

(2.8) based on recommendations by Gommes and Houssiau (1983) 

and Stewart and Hash (1982), and confirmed by performing a 

sensitivity analysis on the model. The same sensitivity 
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analysis showed a seasonal Ky of 1.5 to be adequate and to 

have no disadvantage compared to use of phenological Ky 

values. 

3. 8 Oatpu-t Prodacts 

The final output derived from the GIS-based CSWB model 

is a single crop yield image which does not indicate the 

large amounts of research needed to develop the original 

CSWB model or the large amounts of empirical experiments 

conducted to determine the crop yield functions. A single 

crop yield image also does not indicate the large amounts of 

information and data integrated into a GIS to run the CSWB 

model. 

Processing the final yield image to determine 

production per district involves extracting average yield 

data for each CPSZ polygon, and multiplying these values 

with area planted data. The final quantitative figures 

provided by the GIS-based model are very useful for helping 

countries decide how much grain to export or import at the 

end of the growing season, long before a food shortage has 

occurred. 

Model results from the three different methods were 

compared with district crop yield and production reports 

from the MoA during 198 9-1997 and from the DRSRS during 
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1989-1993. Only district results were used in the 

comparisons since crop yield estimates based on smaller 

administrative units at the divisional level are not readily 

available from the GoK for statistical comparison. 

However, yield images derived by the pixel-by-pixel analyses 

enable yield and production estimates based on larger 

(provincial) or smaller (divisional) administrative units to 

be generated if desired. 

In addition, for future operational use, historical 

yield images could be averaged and subtracted from the 

current yield image to identify areas with yield anomalies. 

Such anomaly yield images are useful for identifying surplus 

and deficit regions for deciding whether to alleviate 

localized food shortages by transporting grains from a 

surplus area to a deficit region. This research made no 

effort to geographically display regional yield anomalies, 

even though they could be easily generated for operational 

use in Kenya. 
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4. BESUI.TS AMD DISCUSSION 

The overall objective of the research was to estimate 

regional crop yields by integrating the CSWB model with 

real-time satellite data, ground-based ancillary data, and a 

GIS. The GIS-based CSWB model developed by this research 

was validated by comparing model crop production estimates 

based on archived satellite data to historical district 

maize production reports from two Kenya government agencies, 

the Ministry of Agriculture (MoA) and the Department of 

Resource Surveys and Remote Sensing (DRSRS). The MoA maize 

production reports were from 1989-19 97, and the DRSRS maize 

production reports were from 1989-1993. In addition, the 

model analyzed real-time satellite data at three different 

levels of resolution: agro-ecological zone (AEZ) polygons; 

7.6-lcilometer pixels; and 1.1-kilometer pixels. 

Relative crop yield images are the main output from the 

model, as shown in Figures 4.1 and 4.2. The AEZ polygon 

method is not consider as useful as the pixel-by-pixel 

methods because the polygons prevent yield data to be 

extracted for administrative units smaller than the district 

level. However, yield data on the divisional or locational 

levels could be easily extracted from the yield images 

calculated via the 7.6-km or 1.1-km pixel-by-pixel method. 
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The yield images also show large visual contrasts 

between poor and bumper year harvests, as indicated by 

Figure 4.2. These strong contrasts indicate subtracting a 

current yield image from a 10-year average yield image would 

create useful anomaly yield images. 
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Figure 4.2. Relative 71eld Images (7.6-lcia resolution) for 
1993 and 1994. 
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The relative yield images enable the yield term of the 

production equation to be estimated. Average yield data from 

these images were extracted for each district in tabular 

form by using WINDISP3. The average yield data was 

multiplied by area-planted data from the respective 

government agency to estimate district productions. 

District production results from the model for three 

different spatial resolutions were compared to district 

production estimates from the Kenya Government, as shown by 

the regression coefficients in Tables 4.1 and 4.2. The 

scatter diagrams for these district analyses are presented 

in Figures 4.3 and 4.7. 
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Table 4.1 Sumnuury of Regression Coeff xcxen-ts ( r ) by 
Con^arxng DRSRS Report:ed Dxs-krxct Meiize Produc-bxon -to 
Mbdel Dxs-brxc-t Produc-txon Resul-ks with AEZ amd 7.6-Iaa 
Resolu-txons. 

Year r from DRSRS r from DRSRS 
District District 
Estimates Estimates 
Compared Compared to 

to AEZ Model 7. 6-km Model 
District District 
Estimates Estimates 

1989 0.9570 0.9439 
1990 0.9486 0.9565 
1991 0.9387 0.9489 
1992 0.9528 0.9545 
1993 0.9596 0.9648 

1989-93 0-9349 0.9430 

Table 4.2 Siimrnary of Regression Coefficients ( r ) by 
Cos^arlng MbA Repor-ted Dls-trlc-t Mialze Produc-tlon 
-to Mbdel Dls-trlct Produc-tlon Results wl-th AEZ, 
7 . 6-Ian.r suid 1.1-km Resolu-txons. 

Year r from Mo A r from MoA r from MoA 
District District District 
Estimates Estimates Estimates 
Compared Compared to Compared to 

to AEZ Model 7. 6-km Model 1.1-km Model 
District District District 
Estimates Estimates Estimates 

1989 0.9608 0.9520 No 
1990 0.9444 0.9463 LAC 
1991 0.9657 0.9615 Data 
1992 0.9551 0.9588 Available 
1993 0.9092 0.9353 0.9356 
1994 0.9615 0.9539 0.9575 
1995 0.9243 0.9340 0.9552 
1996 0.9559 0.9484 0.9593 
1997 0.9540 0.9604 0.9597 

1989-97 0.9397 0.9447 0.9421 
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Maize Production. Estimates from 1993-1997 
(1.1-lcilometer Pixel-by-Pixel Analysis 

The above correlation coefficients ranged from 0.91 to 

0.96 when comparing model results to district estimates from 

the Government of Kenya. For the AEZ analysis, model 

results compared to district maize production estimates from 

the MoA and the DRSRS revealed correlation coefficients of 

0.94 and 0.93, respectively (Table 4.1, and Figures 4.3 and 

4.4). For the 7.6-k:ilometer pixel-by-pixel analysis, the 

comparison showed correlation coefficients of 0.95 and 0.94, 

respectively (Table 4.2, and Figures 4.5 and 4.6). For the 

1.1-kilometer analysis, the correlation coefficient between 
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model results and district maize production estimates from 

the MoA (1993-1997) was 0.94 (Table 4.2 and Figure 4.7). 

The scatter diagrams in Figures 4.3-4.7 show the model 

over-estimates production for each analysis. However, this 

is common for water balance models because crop yield models 

cannot always estimate negative events such as pest 

infestations and disease. 

Comparison of district crop production reports from the 

MoA and DRSRS is shown in the scatter diagram of Figure 4.8. 

The correlation coefficient between these two data sets is 

0.90, indicating the correlation coefficient between the two 

government data sets is less than correlation coefficients 

between the GIS-based CSWB model. The better correlation 

with the GIS-based CSWB model is probably because area-

planted data for the GIS-based model is dependent upon area-

planted data from the Government of Kenya, while area-

planted data from the two government agencies are 

independent. 
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District production estimates from the GIS-based CSWB 

model were summed to obtain the total national maize 

production for the long rain season, as shown in Tables 4.3 

and 4.4. The percent difference columns from these tables 

show that the GIS-based CSWB model both under- and over

estimates national maize production. The largest 

discrepancies occurred for years 1993, 1996, and 1997, with 

all three of these discrepancies showing the model over

estimating production. 

The largest error when comparing the model with both 

government data sets occurred during the drought year of 
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1993. The MoA and DRSRS estimated national maize production 

during this year was less than 25-50 percent from the 

average. However, the FAO estimated maize production for 

1993 was 2,08 9,000 metric tons (Figure 3.4), which indicates 

the GoK estimates may have been excessively low during this 

year (FAO, 1997) . In addition, model discrepancy for 1997 

was probably due to crop reductions caused by water-logging 

due to the heavy ENSO related rains in late 1997. 

TaUsle 4.3 SuomiaxY of Annual Haize Production in Kenya (long 
rains) for DRSRS Repor-ted. Es-tima-tes vs. GXS-based 
CSWB Model Resixl'ts with. AEZ and 7.6-km 
Resolu'tions. 

Year DRSRS Maize AEZ 7.6-km Percent 
Production Analysis: Analysis: Difference 
Estimates Maize Maize 
(tons) Production Production 

Estimates Estimates AEZ 7. 6-
(tons) (tons) km 

1989 2,108,000 2,179,000 2,203,000 3.4 4.5 
1990 1,947,000 2,005,000 1,813,000 3.0 -6.9 
1991 2,236,000 2,221,000 2,046,000 -0.7 -8.5 
1992 2,391,000 2,152,000 2,016,000 -10.0 -15.7 
1993 1,140,000 1,673,000 1,403,000 46.7 23.1 

One should note that the national production figures of 

the DRSRS and MoA do not agree (Tables 4.3 and 4.4), because 

DRSRS data did not cover the whole of Kenya and the MoA data 

includes all maize-producing districts in the republic. 



T2d}le 4.4 Siunmary of Annual Maize Production in Kenya (long rains) for 
MoA Reported Estimates vs. GIS-based CSWB Model Results with 
AEZ, 7.6-km, and 1.1-km Resolutions. 

year MoA Maize AEZ 7. 6-km 1.1-km Percent 
Productio Analysis: Analysis: Analysis: Difference 

n Maize Maize Maize 
Estimates Production Productio Production 
(tons) Estimates n Estimates AEZ 7. 6- 1.1-

(tons) Estimates 
(tons) 

(tons) km km 

] 989 2,724,000 2,515,000 2,653,000 No -7.7 -2.6 No 
1990 2,676,000 2,763,000 2,585,000 LAC 3.3 -3.4 LAC 
1991 2,184,000 2,279,000 2,191,000 Da ta 4.4 0.3 Data 
1992 2,135,000 2,139,000 2,098,000 Available 0.2 -1. 6 Avail 
1993 1,503,000 2,065,000 1,837,000 1,976,000 37 . 3 22.2 31.4 
1994 2,593,000 2,490,000 2,473,000 2,508,000 -4 .0 -4 . 6 -3.3 
1 995 2,083,000 1,933,000 1,852,000 2,083,000 -7.2 -11.1 -12.5 
1996 2,053,000 2,303,000 2,320,000 2,053,000 12.1 13.0 13.6 
1997 2,258,000 2,539,000 2,498,000 2,576,000 12.5 10.6 14.1 
r 0,77 0.88 0.90 
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Regression coefficients were calculated between model 

results and national production estimates from the MoA, even 

though the sample size is only nine years (Table 4.4). 

National production regressions were not calculated for the 

DRSRS data because only five years of data were available. 

The national regression coefficients for the MoA data are 

less than the district regressions because the larger scale 

probably caused more errors. 

The best national level regression occurred for the 

7.6-Icilometer analysis, and the best method at the district 

level was also the 7.6-lcm analysis (Table 4.2). Therefore, 

95% confidence intervals were calculated for the 7.6-

kilometer analysis at both the national and district levels 

(Figures 4.9 and 4.6). The 95% confidence intervals for 

national and district level production estimates were 

+350,000 and +52,000 tons, respectively. 
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Figure 4.9. MoA National Production Estimates (1989-1997) 
Coo^ared to GXS-based Model Results (7.6-km 
Pixel-by-Pixel Analysis). 

Other major differences between the three model 

resolutions include: computer run time, method of estimating 

the soil water holding capacity, method of obtaining the 

area planted, and smallest administrative units for 

reporting final results. A summary of model differences for 

the different model resolutions is presented in Table 4.5. 
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Talkie 4.5 Summary o£ the GXS-based Model with Three 
Different Resolutions. 

Parameter AEZ 7.6-km I.I-km 
Resolution Resolution Resolution 

Computer 
(Pentium 8 0-MHz) 5 seconds 2.5 hours 60 hours 

Run Time 
Area planted District District District 

Tables Tables Tables/Digital 
Readily Average for 7-km pixel 1-km pixel 

Available Soil AEZ polygon (FAO,1995) (Kassam,1993a) 
Moisture 
Storage 
Smallest 

Admin. Unit 
For Reporting District Division Division 
Yields or or Smaller or Smaller 
Production 

Both area planted and soil moisture storage images 

could have been improved as the resolution of the GIS-based 

model improved. Better resolution soil moisture storage 

images are expected to improve estimates for a finer 

resolution analysis, but these improvements were not made by 

this research to keep the soil input databases consistent. 

Accordingly, area-planted data on the district-level and a 

soil moisture storage image with AEZ resolution were used 

for all three analyses. However, better resolution soil 

moisture storage images and area-planted data are expected 

to improve estimates for a finer resolution analysis. 
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4.1 GIS-ba.39d. CSWB ModLel Rsaults 

As previously stated, the GIS-based CSWB model used 

1989 district boundaries for all years from 1989-1997 in 

order to keep the district boundaries consistent for this 

study. Changing boundaries will cause problems with the AEZ 

analysis, because each CPSZ unit was based on the 198 9 

district boundaries. However, new and changing district 

boundaries will not pose any problems with the pixel-by-

pixel analyses because average yield data can still be 

extracted with different polygon shapes or political 

boundaries. 

The GIS-based model with AEZ resolution can monitor the 

variability in maize production both temporally and 

spatially, but slight accuracy is lost. However, one of the 

benefits with the AEZ method is that significantly less 

computer time is needed to estimate yields and production. 

Table 4.5. 

The 7.6-kilometer pixel-by-pixel analysis indicates 

model estimates are slightly better than estimates by the 

AEZ method, but computer processing time also increases. 

However, longer computer time for a Pentium 80-MHz computer 

is not a disadvantage for real-time operation, since the 

model, under normal real-time operation conditions, will be 

executed in 10-day increments. Thus, 2.5 hours run time to 
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process a year of 7.6-kilometer images would be 150 hours 

divided by 36 dekads, or slightly over 4 minutes for each 

dekad. 

Surprisingly, the finer resolution 1.1-kilometer pixel-

by-pixel analysis did not significantly improve crop 

production estimates, and processing time for one year of 

data was 60 hours. No improvement of accuracy can probably 

be attributed to the coarse resolution of the input data 

such as the RFE images with 7,6-kilometer resolution, soil 

moisture storage image with an AEZ polygon resolution, and 

area-planted data at the district level. Due to the above 

resolution limitations for the input data and increased 

computer processing time (60 hours), the 1.1-kilometer 

analysis is not recommended at the present. However, finer 

resolution analysis will be beneficial in the future, 

especially after the resolution of soil moisture storage, 

area-planted data, and RFE images improve. 

In summary, the ground-based CSWB model was refined and 

improved by introducing real-time satellite data and by 

using a GIS to manage the spatial data. The research 

results indicate that the model has the ability to 

objectively monitor the seasonal variability of rainfall and 

crop production at the national and district levels. The 

model also can be enlarged to estimate crop yields and 
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production for other countries because most of the input 

data is already available for all of Africa and Kenya was 

windowed-out for this study. The model could also be 

extended to monitor other crops because the soil water 

balance method and principals are applicable to other crops. 

Comparison of model results based from archived 

satellite data with historical crop yield reports indicates 

the model can be used in the future with relative confidence 

with all three resolutions. The pixel-by-pixel method 

allows crop production to be monitored at even smaller 

administrative units such as at the divisional or locational 

level. Accordingly, the AEZ analysis is not recommended due 

to the difficulty in reporting in smaller administrative 

units, and the 1. l-kilometer analysis is not recommended at 

present due to coarse resolution input data and no 

improvement in model accuracy. Therefore, crop production 

estimates using the 7.6-km pixel-by-pixel analysis is 

recommended at present. Finer resolution pixel-by-pixel 

analysis at the l-kilometer scale can be attempted in the 

future after the resolution of soil moisture storage, area 

planted, and RFE images are improved. 
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A. 2 Spac±£ic WcobleoDS and. FatxLca Tnqp^ovemants 

The various problems associated with each of the five 

components of the GIS-based CSWB model and software are 

discussed below. Recommendations for improving each of 

these model deficiencies are suggested for future work. 

4.2.1 ReaLl--tinie Xnpu-t Database Problems 

Developing real-time PET images is a major concern for 

future real-time operation of the model since PET is 

acquired from national ground-based agrometeorological 

stations and not by remote sensing methods. Presently, 

obtaining real-time PET values is a problem in Kenya, and 

obtaining real-time PET values is difficult in most parts of 

Africa, making PET data a major drawback in operating a 

national crop yield model based on the water balance method. 

However, because crop yield estimation is usually done at a 

national level, obtaining PET data on a real-time basis 

should not be a major problem provided the national 

meteorological departments cooperate in providing real-time 

PET data. 

For Kenya, acquiring PET data is difficult because the 

Kenya Meteorological Department (ECMD) calculates PET values 

at the end of the year, preventing use of real-time PET 

values. In order to have reliable crop yield estimates for 
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Kenya in the future, ECMD needs to modify their policy and 

calculate real-time PET values at the end of each deJcad. 

Average or normal PET images can be used in the absence of 

real-time values, but use of these normal values will tend 

to under estimate crop yield during dry periods (FAO, 

1986a). 

While interpolating PET values between agro-

meteorological stations has traditionally been a spatial 

problem, using the IGT software and a DEM as a background 

image produced relatively good interpolations. 

Development of digital area-planted images is another 

improvement that is needed, because only tabular area-

planted data on a district level could be obtained for this 

study. Area-planted images with district level resolution 

ultimately defined the final spatial resolution of the 

analysis, resulting in little improvement with finer 

resolution analysis. For better model accuracy, digital 

area-planted images are needed to indicate exactly which 

pixels should be used for calculating production, instead of 

estimating yields by averaging all the pixels within a given 

district or agro-ecological region. 

Area-planted images are also limited by 8-bit images 

which allow IDA software to store 0-255 (2®=256) classes of 

"real world" information per pixel. A total of 255 classes 
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of stored information is large enough to run the GIS-based 

CSWB model for calculating yields, but developing area-

planted images on a district level is more complex because 

the number of hectares planted per district can easily 

exceed 255. 

Currently, IGT software is able to develop an area-

planted image with values larger than 255 by selecting a 200 

IDA image type, and defining the slope and intercept. 

However, large rounding errors are produced by the IGT 

method, and unreasonable errors occur for those pixels 

located along a district boundary. These problems could be 

avoided by developing digital area maps with 1.l-kilometer 

resolution or less. The best method to develop digital area 

images with this type of resolution is to introduce area-

planted images derived from aerial digital videography, 

LANDSAT, or the soon to be launched MODIS satellite series 

from NASA (Appendix III, MODIS). 

Future recommendations: 

1. Make the GIS-based CSWB model operational in Kenya. A 
User's Manual also needs to be written. 

2. Develop the Kenya GIS-based CSWB model for the Kenya 
short rains season and several other crops. 

3. Modify the present KMD policy to calculate PET values 
at the end of every dekad so that dekad PET data are 
readily available on a real-time basis. 
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4. Develop the GIS-based CSWB model for other countries 
and crops. 

5. Develop on a real-time basis digital area planted 
images with 1.l-kilometer resolution or better. 

a) Advances in determining area planted should be 
possible with the launch of MODIS in June, 1998 . 
MODIS will have 250-meter resolution for dekad 
vegetation index images, and the daily temporal 
frequency will allow crop area-planted estimates 
to be developed similar to the algorithm used by 
the Global 1-KM Project to distinguish crop area 
planted. The 1-ECM Global Project gave good crop 
area estimates for Kenya with most 
misclassifications occurring along the coast. 

4.2.2 Reference Database Problems 

It was not possible to readily derive soil moisture 

storage images with l-kilometer resolution due to the lack 

of soil depth and soil texture images with similar 

resolution. Global soil texture and soil depth images with 

1-kilometer resolution are required to complement the Global 

1-ECM Land Data project. However, a soil moisture storage 

image with 1-kilometer resolution is not required for the 

model until area-planted images are produced with 1-

kilometer resolution or better. 

Future recommendations: 

1. Develop soil moisture storage images with 1-km 
resolution by first developing soil depth and soil 
texture images with 1-km resolution. Soil water 
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holding capacity images can then be derived by the same 
methodology described by FAO (1995). 

4.2.3 CSnB model and Ccop Zield Function Problems 

The ground-based and GIS-based CSWB models do not 

account for reduced yields caused by excess precipitation 

Efforts to incorporate a water-logging factor in these 

models should be undertaken, because excess water can reduce 

yields significantly, as demonstrated by the heavy 1997/98 

short rains induced by El Nino. Polynomial crop production 

functions, as described by Solomon (1985), could be easily 

introduced into the CSWB model to correct for excess 

rainfall. 

In addition, regional variations caused by such non-

weather factors as soil fertility, pests, disease, etc. are 

not accounted for in the crop yield model, and crop damage 

caused by pests and disease cannot be modeled effectively. 

However, the crop yield function indirectly accounts for 

farm inputs and other factors by the maximum crop yield 

factor, Ym from equation (2.8). Ym, therefore, is critical 

for reasonable estimates and should be constantly monitored 

to maintain the model's accuracy. 

The major weakness of the ground-based and GIS-based 

CSWB models, which could be corrected with minor effort, is 

estimating the length of growing period (LGP) from thermal 
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days and not from calendar days. The FAO method of 

estimating crop coefficients from average LGP crop calendar 

data is not advisable when using a GIS because LGP is better 

estimated by using thermal days. Thermal days is a common 

procedure used by most water balance and irrigation 

scheduling models because crop growth is better monitored by 

measuring thermal units, rather than from an average time 

period. 

Thermal days or Growing Degree Days, GOD, is a much 

better way to estimate LGP, where GDD are defined as: 

GDD = Z{(T™„-T^)/2 -Tb.,.} (4.1) 

where, Tmax = daily max. temperature, °C 
Tm-in = daily min. temperature, °C 
Tbase = niinimum air temperature required for crop 

growth, °C 

Equation (4.1) is valid for Tbase < (Tmax-Tmln) /2 < TGmax 

where TGmax is the maximum air temperature for which crop 

growth is constant. Allen (1976) describes how to calculate 

GDD by a modified sine wave curve. A Tbase of 10°C and a 

TGmax of 30°C is recommended for calculating GDD for maize in 

most agro-ecological zones (Sammis, et al, 198 5, and 

Stegman, 1988). 

A GIS makes it easy to incorporate the GDD function 

into the CSWB model since Tmax and Tmin images are measured 

daily by the geo-stationary METEOSAT satellite. Ten-day GDD 
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images for Africa could be distributed by the FEWS or 

ARTEMIS projects and would be a very useful data set for 

estimating the actual LGP on a regional scale. 

Future recommendations: 

1. Estimate LGP, crop coefficients, and water use from 
Growing Degree Days, instead of calendar days. 

2. Develop ten-day GDD images derived from the METEOSAT 
for determining the LGP and regional crop water use. 

3. Estimate crop yield reductions due to excess rainfall 
by introducing polynomial crop yield functions. 

4.2.4 Sof-tware Problems 

IGT software pemnitted the development of a user-

friendly GIS-based CSWB model due to IDA compatibility, and 

allowing one archive in IDA format. The compatibility of 

different input data sources is a major concern because the 

GIS-based CSWB model integrates large amounts of data. 

Fortunately, IGT permitted all input data to be easily 

transferred into an IDA format and to run the GIS-based CSWB 

model. 

Despite the above advantages, problems with the IGT 

software include: 

• DOS environment is not user-friendly. 
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• Batch files with different variables cannot be 
executed. 

• Errors are generated for pixels located along district 
boundaries when developing area planted images. 

• Large rounding errors are created when producing area 
planted maps. 

Recently, the SEDI function was integrated into 

WINDISP3, which now allows WINDISP3 to run the GIS-based 

CSWB model. The only features that IGT can perform and 

WINDISP3 cannot are: 

• Overlay images with complex functions (exponential, 
square root, log, etc.). 

• Import tabular data into IDA format images. 

• Replace missing values from IGT images with any 
numerical value. 

The use of complex functions is not presently required 

to run the GIS-based CSWB model, but it may be required in 

the future when introducing crop coefficients calculated 

from thermal days instead of calendar days. Also, importing 

tabular data into spatial images is not a critical function 

to run the model, but the equivalent of an "assign" feature 

within other GIS software is especially useful when 

importing crop yield estimates from governments or importing 

tabular data from the CPSZ database. 

Cloud cover for finer resolution LAC data is another 

problem when determining start of season images from the 
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VAST3 program and a LAC-NDVI time series data set. The 

VAST3 program smoothes images to a certain degree, but more 

processing must be done by WINDISP3 software to produce 

better cloud-free images from the real-time LAC data sets 

(Appendix II, Start of Season; and Appendix III, VASTS and 

WINDISP3 software). Averaging every other dekad or 

filtering pixels could assist in reducing cloud effects with 

LAC data, but none of these options were performed for this 

research in order to keep the methodologies between the GAC 

and LAC data sets similar. 

Another solution for creating a cloud-free start of 

season image, would be to incorporate RFE images within the 

VAST3 program. Using RFE images in the VAST3 program would 

also be beneficial to compare difference of onset of growing 

season by an NDVI and RFE analysis. Hassan (1997) suggest a 

rainfall accumulation of 8 0 mm is the best indication of the 

start of growing season, while FAO (1986) and Stewart (1988) 

suggest a rainfall value of 30 mm accumulated in one dekad. 

Regardless of the methodology, it probably would be better 

to use RFE images in combination with NDVI images to 

determine the start of the season and use a thermal day 

calendar to determine the length and end of the growing 

seasons. 
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Future recommendations: 

1. Incorporate the few missing features from IGT into 
WINDISP3. 

2. Add a new feature to VAST where the start of growing 
season is determined by RFE images, and isolate pixels 
with large discrepancies between the NDVI and RFE start 
of season estimates. 
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5. CONCLUSXOMS 

This research introduces real-time satellite data into 

the ground-based CSWB model to provide timely and 

quantitative crop yield and crop production estimates. 

Integrating real-time satellite data into a GIS-based crop 

yield model enables crop yield estimates to be made at the 

end of the growing season, several months before food 

supplies might be depleted. Quantitative estimates of 

regional crop yields and production should serve as valuable 

information for government decision-makers who determine how 

much grain to export or import annually. This information 

should be particularly beneficial to IGAD countries because 

the region has a grain deficit even during years of good 

rains. 

The research methodology integrates several FAO and EWS 

models, data, and software, such as: 

• ground-based crop yield model (Frere and Popov, 197 9 
and FAO, 1986a), 

• crop production functions (Doorenbos and Kassam, 
1979), 

• real-time satellite data (FAO, 1994 and Snijders, 
1995), 

• spatial agriculture database (van Velthuizen, et al, 
1995), and 

• Early Warning System software and tools (Hoefsloot, 
1996, Lee, 1997, and Pfirman and Hogue, 1997). 

Many of these methods and tools are already commonly 

used by several agro-meteorological and Early Warning System 
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stations in Africa, but they have not yet been combined 

together by a GIS model to estimate crop yields. 

Kenya was the trial area for developing the model, but 

results from this model can be applied elsewhere because 

most of the input data cover all of Africa, and Kenya was 

windowed-out for this study. The FAO CSWB method is also a 

universal method for estimating crop yields which reguires 

small amounts of local data. Correspondingly, the GIS-based 

CSWB model could be expanded to serve other countries or 

extended to estimate yields for other crops. 

The GIS-based CSWB model utilized three different 

resolutions: agro-ecological zone (AEZ) polygon analysis, 

7.6-kilometer and 1.l-kilometer pixel-by-pixel analysis. 

When comparing model results to historical district crop 

production reports from two Government of Kenya departments, 

the correlation coefficients for the model at the three 

different resolutions ranged from 0.91 to 0.96. These 

results indicate that real-time satellite data with ground-

based measurements is a reasonable and objective method to 

estimate crop yields, and that future crop production 

estimates can be made with relative confidence. 

The results further showed the 7.6-kilometer pixel-by-

pixel analysis to be the most favorable method due to model 

accuracy, availability of input data, less computer 
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processing time, and ability to monitor crop yields for 

small administrative units at the district level or smaller 

(i.e., divisions, locations). The 1.l-kilometer pixel-by-

pixel analysis had little advantage over the agro-ecological 

zone analysis due to lack of digital area-planted, soil 

moisture storage, and RFE images with 1.1-kiolmeter 

resolution. 

IDA GIS Tools (IGT) was used as the primary GIS 

software to manage and integrate the input data and to run 

the GIS-based CSWB model. All input spatial images were 

stored in IDA format and the time step for the model was 

ten-day increments for monitoring temporal and spatial 

variability of the model parameters. 

The model utilizes four real-time input data sets: 

• dekad RFE and NDVI satellite-derived products 
downloaded from FEWS home page (1998), 

• dekad PET images and seasonal area-planted estimates 
from the Government of Kenya. 

These real-time data input requirements for the GIS-based 

CSWB model are flexible enough so that the model can run on 

a minimum budget (free real-time data from FEWS) or run with 

more advanced and expensive data sets using LANDSAT or SPOT 

imagery for estimating crop area planted. Model crop 

production estimates should also improve in the future as 

satellite technologies improve with time. 
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Another benefit of the GIS-based CSWB model is that 

current and future moderate resolution satellite data, such 

as Local Area Coverage (LAC) data with 1-kilometer spatial 

resolution or the soon to be launched Moderate Resolution 

Spectroradiometer (MODIS) with 250-meter resolution, can be 

immediately used by the model. Traditional qualitative crop 

condition tools cannot immediately use LAC or MODIS data 

because a historical archive of five years or more is needed 

for determining qualitative anomalies from average values. 

In contrast, the GIS-based CSWB model does not require 

historical archives of moderate satellite images to estimate 

seasonal crop yields because NDVI is only used for 

determining the start of season. 

In real-time operation, the GIS-based CSWB model could 

also produce crop yield anomaly images or be used for crop 

forecasting yields by running the model in advance of 

harvest with normal rainfall and PET values. Climate models 

based on ENSO forecasts could also be integrated into the 

GIS-Based CSWB model to forecast crop yields one or two 

growing seasons in advance. 

Model improvements recommended in the future include 

(in order of priority): 

1. Make the GIS-based CSWB model operational in Kenya at 
the DRSRS or at the DMC. 
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2. Enlarge the model to estimate seasonal maize yields and 
production for other countries. 

3. Expand the model to estimate seasonal yields and 
production for other crops. 

4. Incorporate the few missing features from IGT into 
WINDISP3, and add a new RFE feature to VASTS that 
estimates start of season from both RFE and NDVI 
images. 

5. Improve the CSWB model by estimating: 

a) crop water use from Growing Degree Days (GDD) 

b) crop yield reductions from excess rainfall by 
introducing polynomial crop yield functions. 

5. Introduce MODIS data products after the launch date of 
June, 1998. 

a) Use dekad vegetation index images with 250-meter 
resolution for determining: 

i) start of the growing season. 
ii) crop area planted. 

b) Use the MODIS GDD product if developing a METEOSAT 
GDD product is not undertaken. However, a GDD 
product from the geo-stationary METEOSAT satellite 
would be more accurate than a GDD from the polar-
orbiting MODIS satellite. 

7. Develop digital area-planted images with 1.1-kilometer 
resolution and automate the final methodology so that 
an area-planted image can be produced seasonally. 

a) Develop soil moisture storage images with 1.1-
kilometer resolution to complement the Global l-PCM 
Land Data Set 

8. Introduce ENSO forecasts into the GIS-based CSWB model. 
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Dakad. NDVT Imaqma tr±tb. Global Area CovBjra^s (GAC) (7. 6-km 
Rasolntion) 

Description: 
The Normalized Difference Vegecation Index (NDVI) 
measures the amount and vigor of vegetation. In 
general, NDVI values range from -1.0 to 1.0, with 
negative values indicating clouds and water and 
the positive values indicating soil and 
vegetation. The higher positive values of NDVI 
indicate greater vigor and amounts of vegetation, 
and the value of 0.67 is the maximum amount of 
vegetation greenness. 

Purpose: Dekad NDVI images are used to estimate the start 
or beginning of the growing season. 

Source: NDVI is derived from data collected from the 
Advanced High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) sensor 
placed on-board the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) satellite 
series. Raw digital data from the red and near-
infrared (NIR) channels are collected and 
processed by the Global Environmental Monitoring 
and Modeling Studies (GIMMS) group from the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
(NASA) and distributed every ten days to 
organizations such as the FEWS and ARTEMIS 
projects. 

1. Delcad NDVI composites from 198 9-1992 were 
obtained from FAO ARTEMIS CD-ROM (1994). 

2. DeJcad NDVI composites from 1993-1997 were 
downloaded from the Africa Data Dissemination 
Service at the EDO, URL:http://edcintl.cr. 
usgs.gov/adds/adds.html 

Processing Steps: 
A summary of processing steps performed by GIMMS 
to develop dekad NDVI composites with 7.6-km 
resolution follows: 

1. Store Level IB format GAG data for channels 1 
(visible), 2 (near-infrared) and 5 (thermal 
infrared) per orbit over each continent. 

2. Eliminate off-nadir and cloudy pixels. 

http://edcintl.cr
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3. Apply preflight radiometric calibration to 
channels 1 and 2, but sensor degradation is not 
considered. 

4 . Calculate NDVI. 
5. Resample the 4-lcilometer image to 7.638-lan with 

Hammer-Aitoff projection. 
6. Geo-register image using NOAA orbital 

parameters. Shift entire image to vector 
database if necessary. 

7. Apply Maximum Value Composite (MVC) technique 
to develop a dekad (ten-day) NDVI composite 
image. 

8. Adjust NDVI data for sensor degradation that 
occurred over time during the operation of 
NOAA-7, -9, and -11 satellites. 

9. Scale 10-bit image to 8-bit image for use with 
personal computers. 

Spatial Resolution: 
At the equator, one pixel is equal to 7.638-
kilometers. 

Projection: 
Hammer-Aitoff 

Scale: 1:5,000,000 

Steps for Importing into Model: 
A summary of steps for importing GAC images into 
the GIS-based CSWB model follows: 

1. Download a binary image from the EDC by 
selecting Greater Horn of Africa region. 

2. Uncompress the file into the c:\temp directory. 
3. Import the binary image from the EDC by using 

the "ProcessXlmportXBinary" module from 
WINDISP3. 

3. Geo-reference the image by changing the IDA 
header with the "ProcessXheader" module in 
WINDISP3. Ensure IDA header type is "13, 
ARTEMIS FEWS NDVI" so NDVI ocean values of 0.68 
are not included in calculations along the 
coast. 

4. Window-out Kenya and change projection from 
Hammer-Aitoff to a geographic projection by 
using the "IMG->IMG" module from IGT or the 
"Process/Reproject" module from WINDISP3. 
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CD-ROM Directory: 
WINDISP3 Batch File Function: 

Import real-time NDVI dekad images (binary format) 
from FEWS into the GIS-CSWB model (IDA format). 

WINDISP3 Batch File Name: 
d:\WINDISP3\cmd\importrf.cmd 

GIS-based CSWB Model Archive: 
d: \ k;enya7 km\ndvi\ 

Dekad NDVI with Local Area Coverage (lAC) (1.1-km 
Re3olu1:i.on.) : 

Sources: 
1. Dekad NDVI composites from the one-kilometer 

AVHRR Global Land Data Set were used for years 
1993 and 1995. These images were downloaded 
from the EDC, URL:http://edcwww.or.usgs.gov/ 
landdaac/ Ikm/ lOcompd. htmJ. 

2. Dekad NDVI composites from DRSRS were used for 
years 1994, 1996, and 1997. Raw LAC data are 
currently received daily by the HRPT station at 
the Kenya Meteorological Department and the 
DRSRS processes NDVI dekad composites for Kenya 
on a real-time basis (Ganzin, 1995) . 

Spatial Resolution: 
At the equator, one pixel is equal to 
approximately 1.1-kilometers. 

Projection: 
NDVI images from EDC have Goode Homolosine 
projection. 
NDVI images from DRSRS have geographic projection. 

Scale: 1:1,000,000 

Steps for Importing into Model: 
A summary of steps for importing NDVI-LAC 
composites from the EDC follows: 

1. Download the NDVI composite file from EDC by 
selecting (5,33,-5,43) as the coordinates. 

2. Import the binary file into IDA format by using 
the "Process\Import\Binary" module in WINDISP3. 
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3. Geo-reference the image by changing the IDA 
header with the "ProcessKHeader" module in 
WINDISP3. Also, classify the image type as a 
"EROS NDVI". 

4. Re-project the image for use by the GIS-based 
CSWB model. 

Steps for Importing into Model: 
A summary of steps for importing NDVI-LAC 
composites from the DRSRS follows: 

1. Strip the 128-byte header from the image by 
using the "Pare" module from IDRISI. A sample 
pare macro file (^.iml) in IDRISI follows: 

pare x dr3dec93.nvi nlk93123 128 1024 1024 
latlong degrees 1.0 33.0 43.0 -5.0 5.0 b 

2. Import the binary file into IDA format by using 
the "Process\Import\Binary" module in WINDISP3. 

3. Geo-reference the image by changing the IDA 
header with the "Process\Header" module in 
WINDISP3. Also, classify the image type as a 
"ARTEMIS FEWS Diff" type. 

CD-ROM Directory: 
WINDISP3 Batch File Function: 

Import NDVI composites (binary format) from EDC 
into the GIS-based CSWB model (IDA format). 

WINDISP3 Batch File Name: 
d:\WINDISP3\cmd\imporedc.cmd 

GIS-based CSWB Model Archive: 
d:\k;enyalkm\ndvi\1993 & 1995 

WINDISP3 Batch File Function: 
Import NDVI composites (binary format with 128 
byte header) from DRSRS into the GIS-based CSWB 
model (IDA format). 

WINDISP3 Batch File Name: 
d:\WINDISP3\cmd\importdr.cmd or imporlac.cmd 

GIS-based CSHfB Model Archive: 
d:\kenyalkm\ndvi\1994, 1996, 1997 
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Description: 
RFE Images from Ma.y, 1995-December, 1997: 
Dekad rainfall estimate (RFE) images are derived 
by utilizing METEOSAT 5 satellite data, ground-
based Global Telecommunication Systems (GTS) rain 
gauge reports, model analyses of wind and relative 
humidity, and a digital elevation model (DEM) 
(Herman, et. al., 1997). These RFE images are 
developed by the Climate Prediction Center (CPC) 
of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA) . 

RFE Images from Januaryfl989-April, 1995: 
Dekad REH images were developed by using the IGT 
software. Cold Cloud Duration (CCD) images, and 
ground-based rain gauge measurements. IGT 
empirically interpolates between ground-based 
rainfall point data by using a CCD image as the 
"background" variable. CCD images help to 
interpolate between ground-based rainfall stations 
since CCD is positively correlated with rainfall. 
In other words, rainfall increases over areas with 
higher CCD values and decreases with lower CCD 
values. 

IGT interpolates rainfall between stations by 
first calculating the rainfall/CCD ratio over each 
ground-based rain station and then using the 
"inverse distance" squared gridding m.ethod to 
interpolate the ratio between points. A RFE image 
is then created by multiplying a estimated 
rainfall/CCD ratio at a particular pixel with the 
CCD value at that point (Hoefsloot, 1996). 

Purpose: Dekad RFE images were used to estimate the amount 
of rainfall during each growing season from 198 9-
1997. 

Sources: 
1. Dekad RFE images (May,1995-December, 1997) were 

downloaded from the Africa Data Dissemination 
Service at the EDC, 
URL:http://edcint1.cr.usgs.gov/adds/adds.html 
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2. Dekad rainfall data for 198 9-1992 were 
downloaded from the EDC, URL:http://edcintl.cr. 
usgs.gov/adds/rain/rain.html, and data from 
1992-1997 were collected from the Kenya 
Meteorology Department (KMD). 

3. Dekad CCD images from 198 9-1995 were obtained 
from the RCSSMRS through the FAO ARTEMIS 
program. 

Processing Steps: 
A summary of processing steps performed by CAC to 
develop real-time RFE images (Herman, et al, 1997) 
follows: 

1. Form CCD images for a dekad by using a 
threshold temperature of -38''C. 

2. Convert CCD images to rainfall estimates by 
applying the Global Precipitation Index (GPI) 
of X millimeters for each hour of CCD. 

3. Collect daily rain gauge data from the Global 
Telecommunication System (GTS) and sum on a 
dekadal basis for stations all over Africa 

4. Model the relationship between CCD and rain 
gauge values for a given dekad by a regression 
equation. 

5. Use the regression equation to adjust the GPI 
estimate by giving precedence to those actual 
points where GTS rain gauge measurements are 
collected. 

6. Create a "warm cloud" correction for those 
locations where there is rain in the rain 
gauge, but zero values within the CCD images. 
For these instances, it is believed that rain 
comes from warm clouds and another regression 
equation is formed using a CCD threshold of 
+2°C. This is combined with parameters 
obtained from a DEM and the NOAA-predictive 
models for relative humidity and wind 
direction. 

A summary of steps to develop RFE images from the 
IGT or WINDISP3 programs, CCD images, and ground-
based rainfall measurements follows: 

1. Obtain dekad rainfall data in IGAD file format 
(d:\GoK\agmet\rain\kewx*ra.dat) for 32 agro-

http://edcintl.cr
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meteorological stations in Kenya from the ECMD 
(1992-1997) and the EDC (1989-1992). 

2. Use FORTRAN sub-routine (faorain.exe) to create 
point files in Surfer format. 

3. Extract rainfall values from the background 
image and calculate ratios by using the "SEDI-
Create SEDI Ration File" module of IGT or 
"ProcessXSEDI" module in WINDISP3. 

4. Create a grid file by using "SEDI-Create SEDI 
Grid" module of IGT or "ProcessXSEDI" module in 
WINDISP3. 

5. Interpolate rainfall images from CCD images by 
using the "SEDI-Create SEDI Image" module of 
IGT or the "Process\SEDI" module in WINDISP3. 

Caveat: RFE images developed by IGT may have errors in 
high altitude areas and coastal areas. Mountainous 
regions tend to have errors due to fewer rainfall 
gauges, and thin cirrus clouds can be colder than 
the threshold temperature but not produce rain. 
Rainfall estimates in coastal regions may under
estimate rainfall because clouds near coastal 
regions can be warmer than the threshold 
temperature and still produce rain. 

Resolution: 
One pixel is approximately equal to 7.6-
Icilometers. 

Projection: 
Hamme r - Ai t o f f 

Steps for Importing- Into Model: 
A summary of steps to import RFE images from the 
EDC into the GIS-based CSWB model follows: 

1. Download the dekad RFE image from the Africa 
Data Dissemination Service at the EDC. 

2. Uncompress the file into the c:\temp directory. 
3. Import the binary image by using the 

"ProcessMmport" module in WINDISP3. 
4. Window-out Kenya from the Africa image by using 

the "Process\Window" module in WINDISP3. 
5. Re-project the image by using the 

"Process\Reproject" module in WINDISP3. 
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CD-ROM Directory: 
WINDISP3 Batch File Function: 

Import RFE images (binary format) from FEWS into 
the GIS-based CSWB model (IDA format). 

WINDISP3 Batch File Name: 
d:\WINDISP3\cmd\importrf. cmd 

GIS-based CSWB Model Archive: 
d: \ k;enya7km\rfe\1995-1997 
d: \kenyalkin\rfe\1995-1997 

WINDISP3 Batch File Function: 
Develop RFE images (IDA format) from the 
WINDISP3/SEDI program, CCD images, and ground-
based rainfall measurements. 

WINDISPS Batch File Name: 
d:\WINDISP3\cmd\ 

GIS-based CSWB Model Archive: 
d: \ k;enya7km\rfe\ 1989-1994 
d:\kenyalkm\rfe\1989-1994 

IGT Batch File Function: 
Develop RFE images (IDA format) from the 
WINDISP3/SEDI program, CCD images, and ground-
based rainfall measurements. 

IGT Batch File Name: 
d:\igt\cmd\rfe89011.cmd 

GIS-based CSWB Model Archive: 
d:\kenya7km\rfe\19a9-1994 
d: \kenyalkin\rfe\1989-1994 

Dekad CCD Images (Jamuaury, 1989-May, 1995) 

Description: 
In the tropics, rainfall is to a large extent 
related to the occurrence of convective cloud 
systems. Researchers have found that the tops of 
these convective cloud systems with temperatures 
of -70°C and colder have a high probability of 
rain, while the tops of clouds with temperatures 
warmer than -30°C have a low probability of rain. 
Based on this statistical relationship, the 
occurrence of cold cloud temperatures is monitored 
and measured to estimate rainfall. 
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Cold cloud duration (CCD) images are processed by 
collecting thermal infrared images every hour from 
the geostationary METEOSAT satellite. These 
images are compared to a reference temperature 
threshold image (-40°C for ARTEMIS CCD images) and 
every pixel which is lower than the reference 
threshold image is classified as a cold cloud. A 
counter image is then updated to generate a final 
CCD image every ten days. 

Purpose: CCD images are integrated with ground-based 
rainfall (and other variables for some models such 
as the RFE images developed by CAC) to estimate 
rainfall. 

Source: CCD images are processed by the FAO ARTEMIS 
project for the continent of Africa on a real-time 
deJcad and monthly basis. ARTEMIS disseminates CCD 
and NDVI images over Africa through the regional 
remote sensing projects in IGAD (RCSSMRS at 
Nairobi, Kenya) and SADC (Harare, Zimbabwe) 
regions. 

Caveats: 
1. CCD images are based on the statistical or 

empirical assumption that cold clouds coincide 
with rainfall-producing clouds. 

2. One pixel represents an area of 58 km" and 
rainfall variability within such a large area 
can be quite high. 

3. CCD images are based on a discontinuous 
sampling procedure at regular intervals whereas 
a continuous sampling procedure would be a 
better measure of cold cloud duration. 

4. High and thin cirrus clouds, especially in 
mountainous areas, can be cold but do not 
produce rain. 

5. Clouds near coastal regions can be warmer than 
the threshold temperature and still produce 
rain. 

Resolution: 
5-kilometer METEOSAT pixels are re-sampled to 
approximately 7.6-lcilometer pixels at the equator. 

Projection: 
Hammer-Aitoff projection 
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CD-ROM Directory: 
GIS-based CSWB Model Archive: 

d:\kenya7km\ccd\ 

PET (Po-ben-txal Evapo-traux3pira-ti.on.) with 7 .6-km amd 1.1-km 
Resolu-bion,: from Janueiry 1989 - Decamber 1997 

Description: 
Dekad potential evaporation (PET) images were 
derived from the IGT software. The IGT software 
facilitates the empirical interpolation between 
ground-based PET point data by using a DEM 
(Digital Elevation Models) as the "background" 
variable. A DEM is used to interpolate PET 
measurements between agro-meteorological stations 
because PET is negatively correlated with 
altitude. In other words, PET decreases with 
increasing elevations and increases with 
decreasing elevations. 

PET is calculated by using the FAO-Penman equation 
from agro-meteorological data collected by Kenya 
Meteorology Department (ECMD) from 32 ground-based 
agro-meteorological stations. PET is interpolated 
between stations by calculating the PET/elevation 
ratio over each station and then using the 
"inverse distance" squared gridding method to 
interpolate the ratio for each pixel. A PET image 
is finally created by multiplying an estimated 
PET/elevation pixel ratio with the elevation value 
at that point (Hoefsloot, 1996). 

Purpose: Dekad PET images were used to estimate the crop 
water use for each dekad during the main growing 
seasons from 1989-1997. 

Source: IGT was used to create PET images for Kenya from 
1989-1997. A 7.6-kilometer resolution digital 
elevation model (DEM) was obtained from the FEWS 
project, a 1.1-kilometer resolution DEM image was 
obtained from the EDC, and ground-based agro-
meteorological (PET) data were purchased from the 
KMD. 
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Resolution: 
7.6- and 1.1-kilometer pixels 

Projection: 
Geographic 

Processing Steps: 
A summary of steps to develop PET images for the 
GIS-based CSWB model follows: 

1. Obtain dekad PET data in IGAD file format 
(d:\GoK\agmet\pet\kewx*ea.dat) for thirty-two 
agro-meteorological stations in Kenya. 

2. Use FORTRAN sub-routine (d:\GoK\agmet\pet\ 
faopet.exe) to create point files in Surfer 
format. 

3. Extract PET values from the background image 
and calculated ratios by using the "SEDI-Create 
SEDI Ration File" module of IGT or WINDISP3. 

4. Create a grid file by using "SEDI-Create SEDI 
Grid" module of IGT or WINDISP3. 

5. Interpolate PET images were created from a DEM 
image by using the "SEDI-Create SEDI Image" 
module of IGT or WINDISP3. 

CD-ROM Directory: 
WINDISP3 Batch File Function: 

Develop PET images (IDA format) by using a DEM 
(IDA format) to interpolate between agro-
meteorological stations. 

WINDISP3 Batch File Name: 
d:\WINDISP3\cmd\sedipet.cmd 

GIS-based CSWB Model Archive: 
d:\kenya7km\pet\ 
d:\kenyalkm\pet\ 

IGT Batch File Function: 
Develop PET images (IDA format) by using a DEM 
(IDA format) to interpolate between agro-
meteorological stations. 

IGT Batch File Name: 
d:\igt\cmd\pet97011.cmd 

GIS-based CSWB Model Archive: 
d:\kenya7km\pet\ 
d:\kenyalkm\pet\ 
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S'tart of Season Images 

Description: 
Several researchers have shown a correlation 
between the start of growing season and crop yield 
in east Africa. An early start of growing season 
tends to give a longer growing season and better 
crop yields, while a late start of growing season 
tends to produce a short growing season and 
reduced yields (Stewart, 1988, and Henricksen and 
Durkin, 1985 and 1986). 

The start of season images for this research were 
derived from the VAST3 program by determining when 
a NDVI time series first increases by an NDVI 
value of 0.02. The theory is an increase of NDVI 
indicates an increase of biomass caused by 
rainfall. 

Purpose: The start of the growing season image initializes 
the GIS-based CSWB model and begins to calculate 
the water balance (i.e., difference between 
rainfall and maximum crop water use) during the 
growing season. 

Source: Output image from the VAST3 program by analyzing 
NDVI time series. 

Resolution: 
Approximately 7.6- and 1.1-kilometers 

Scale: 1:5,000,000 (7.6-kilometer pixels) and 1:1,000,000 
(1.0-kilometer pixels) 

Projection: 
Geographic 

Processing- Steps: 
A summary of steps to develop start of season 
images follows: 

1. Transfer NDVI time series into a sub-directory. 
2. Run the VAST3 program with the following 

command line: 



[ 
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VASTS <cc> <yr> [inpath] [outpath] [ext] [st 
mon] [ed mon] [pbase] [ptol] 

where, 
yr =2 digit year 
inpath = up to 15 characters input data path 
outpath = up to 15 characters output data path 
ext = up to 3 characters file extension 
St mon = starting month; the first dekad 
en mon = ending month; the third dekad is used 
pbase = base NDVI pixel value (default=107) 
ptol = minimum NDVI increase (default=5) 

An example command line for NDVI-LAC composites 
from the DRSRS follows: 

VAST3 dv 91 c:\VAST3 c:\VAST3\out img 2 6 140 3 

An example command line for NDVI-LAC composites 
from the EDC follows: 

VAST3 dv 97 c:\VAST3 c:\VAST3\out img 2 6 110 2 

3. For the 1-km pixel-by-pixel analysis, cloud 
cover produces numerous blank pixels. These 
blank pixels were replaced with average start 
of season values obtained from the CPSZ 
database. 

Caveat: The command lines for step (2) use different base 
and tolerance values than the VAST3 default values 
because the VAST3 default is set for GAG images 
from FEWS. However, NDVI images from DRSRS are 
scaled differently, with digital numbers less than 
128 represented as negative NDVI values and 
digital numbers greater than 128 represented as 
positive NDVI values. In a similar fashion, NDVI 
images from EDC are scaled with digital numbers 
less than 100 represented as negative NDVI values 
and greater than 100 represented as positive NDVI 
values. Correspondingly, the base and tolerance 
values from the above examples are scaled to 
approximate the VAST3 default values. 
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CD-ROM Directory: 
WINDISPS Batch File Function: 

Develop start of season images (IDA format) by 
using the VAST3 program to analyze NDVI time 
series. 

WINDISP3 Batch File Name: 
d: \WINDISP3\cmd\vastsdat.cmd 

GIS-hased CSWB Model Model Archive: 
d: \kenya71ati\lgp\start*. img 
d:\kenyalkm\lgp\start*.img 

DEM (Digital Ele-ya'ti.on ttodal) wi-th. 7.6-km cmd 1-km 
Resoltt'fci.on 

Description: 
A Digital Elevation Model (DEM) provides a digital 
representation of elevation over a two dimensional 
surface. A DEM is normally generated from 
topographic maps, aerial photographs, or satellite 
images. The most common DEM is a simple 
rectangular grid with each pixel representing 
average elevation. 

Purpose: DEM images for Kenya with 1-icm and 7.6-km 
resolutions were used to develop PET maps with 1-
km and 7.6-km resolutions, respectively, by 
correlating PET to altitude. 

Source: Global Coverage Digital Elevation Models at 30-arc 
Seconds (approximately l-kilometer) are available 
at http://edcwww.cr.usgs.gov/landdaac/lkm/gtopo30/ 
gtopo30.html. 

A 16-bit DEM for Africa with 1.l-kilometer 
resolution, IDRISI format, and a Geographic 
Projection was obtained from FEWS, 1997. Kenya 
was windowed-out from the Africa DEM, and the 16-
bit window image was converted into 8-bit image in 
IDRISI before importing into IDA format. 

An 8-bit DEM for Africa with 7.6-kilometer 
resolution, IDA format, and a Lambert-Azimuthal 
projection was obtained from FEWS, 1997, Kenya 
was windowed-out from the Africa DEM and the image 
was converted into a geographic projection. 
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Resolution: 
Approximately 1.1- and 7.6-kilometers 

Projection: 
Lambert-Azimuthal (7.6-!cilometer pixels) and 
Geographic (1.1-kilometer pixels) 

Scale: 1:5,000,00 (7.6 kilometer pixels) and 1:1,000,000 
(1.1-kilometer pixels) . 

Steps for Importing into Model: 
K summary of steps to import DEM images into the 
GIS-based CSWB raodel follows: 

Africa DEM in IDRISI format, with 1-km resolution and 
Geographic Projection 

1. Window-out Kenya from the Africa DEM image. 
2. Use the "reclass" module from IDRISI to convert 

the 16-bit DEM image into a 8-bit image. 
3. Reclassify the original 1-meter pixel values 

into 25-meter intervals by creating 3 sets of 
reclass (*.rcl) files. 

4. Import the final reclass image into IDA by 
using the WINDISP3 commands, 
"Process/Import/IDRISI image". 

5. Re-project the imported 8-bit image to a 
standard 1.1-kilometer image for use by the 
GIS-based CSWB model. 

Africa DEM in IDA format, with 7.6-km resolution and 
Lambert-Azimuthal Projection 

1. Window-out Kenya and change to a geographic 
projection by using the IGT "IMG->IMG" function 
or the WINDISP3 command, "Process/Reproject". 

CD-ROM Directory: 
GIS-based CSWB Model Archive: 

d:\kenya7km\DEM\dem.img (IDA format) 
d:\kenyalkm\DEM\kendeml6.img{16-bit IDRISI format) 
d:\kenyalkm\DEM\kenlkdem.img (IDA format) 
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Soil Water HoJ-dinq Capacxty 

Description: 
The soil water holding capacity is the average 
available water multiplied by the maximum root 
depth, where available water is the soil's field 
capacity less the permanent wilting point of the 
soil. Estimated available water value is derived 
from soil classification, soil texture, and soil 
depth of the area covered by the pixel. A digital 
image was developed where each pixel represents 
the amount of water stored in the plant's root 
zone. 

Purpose: Multiplying the soil water holding capacity by a 
water management value will approximate the 
maximum readily available water for plant 
extraction. 

Source: Soil water holding capacity images developed by 
the FAO (1995). 

Resolution: 
Approximately 7.6-kilometer pixels 

Scale: 1:5,000,000 

Projection: 
Geographic 

Processing Steps: 
A summary of steps to develop soil water holding 
capacity image from the FAO (1995) follows: 

1. Window-out Kenya and extract the soil water 
holding capacity image as a bmp file. 

2. Import the bmp file into IDRISI. 
3. Geo-reference the bmp image and reclassify the 

image according to the legend. 
4. Re-project the image so use by the GIS-based 

CSWB model. 

CD-ROM Directory: 
IGT Batch File Function: 

Import tabular data from the CPSZ database into 
IDA format. 
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IGT Batch File Name: 
d: \igt\cind\raw.cmd 

GIS-based CSWB Model Archive: 
d: \kenay71cm\soils\faowhc. img 
d: \kenayllcrti\soils\faowhc. img 

Readily AvauLlaQale Soil Mbxs-fcttre Storage 

Description: 
The maximum readily available soil moisture 
storage is the available water multiplied by the 
maximum root depth and a water management factor 
for easy extraction of water by the plant. A 
digital image was developed where each pixel 
represents the maximum amount of water stored in 
the plant's root zone that can be readily 
extracted by the plant. 

Purpose: If rainfall is greater than the estimated maximum 
readily available soil moisture storage capacity, 
the soil has a surplus of water, causing deep 
percolation or runoff. If rainfall is less than 
the water requirement, the soil has a deficit, 
causing reduction in crop yield. 

Source: FAO-CPSZ database developed by van Velthuizen, et 
al (1995). 

Resolution: 
Crop production systems zones (CPSZ) polygons. 

Projection: 
Not applicable, can be imported as any projection. 

Processing- Steps: 
A summary of steps to develop a maximum readily 
available soil moisture storage image extracted 
from the CPSZ database follows: 

From CPSZ program, 
1. Select "CPSZ Data/Map Data/Kenya CPSZ iyiap 

Boundaries". 
2. Export Kenya CPSZ bna file. 
3. Select "CPSZ Data/Physical Information/Readily 

Available Soil Moisture". 
4. Export soil data file. 
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From DOS editor or Windows Word Pad editor, 
1. Delete first four lines from the soil data file 
2. Delete all lines which do not start with "KE" 
3. Delete all quotation marks and KE by using the 

replace command. 
4. Replace all commas with a blank space by using 

the replace command. 
5. Save file with a .val extension. 

From IGT program, 
1. Qse the "BNA>IMG/BNA>iyiSK"' function to create a 

mask file. 
2. Use the "BNA>IMG/MSK>IMG" function to create 

the image from the values file. 

CD-ROM Directory: 
GIS-based CSWB Model Archive: 

d:\kenya7km\soils\rawcview.img 
d:\kenyalkm\soils\rawcview.img 

Global Land. Cover Chaurac-fceris-fcics 

Description: 
Seasonal land cover characteristics are derived 
from monthly NDVI composites processed from the 1-
kilometer AVHRR Global Land Data Set from April, 
1992 through March, 1993. Several thematic land 
cover classification systems were derived from the 
AVHRR data set, and the Biosphere-Atmosphere 
Transfer Scheme (BATS) was chosen because cropland 
pixels were classified as one separate category. 

Purpose: The BATS classification system was used to 
calculate the percent of cropland within each Crop 
Production System Zone (CPSZ) per district. 

Projection: 
Lambert Azimuthal 

Resolution: 
Approximately 1-kilometer 

Scale: 1:1,000,000 
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Source: Africa Land Cover Characteristics derived from the 
One-kilometer AVHRR Global Land Data Project were 
downloaded from the EDC, URL:http://edcwww.cr. 
usgs.gov/landdaac/glcc/glcc.html 

Derived Data: 
Biosphere-Atmosphere Transfer Scheme (BATS) 

Steps for Importing- into Model: 
A summary of steps for importing a BATS image into 
the GIS-based CSWB model follows: 

1. Download the BATS file from the EDC by-
selecting (5,33,-5,43) as the coordinates. 

2. Import the binary file into IDA format by using 
the "Process\Import\Binary" module in WINDISP3. 

3. Geo-reference the image by changing the IDA 
header with the "Process\Header" module in 
WINDISP3. 

4. Re-project the image into the GIS-based CSWB 
model by using the "Process\Reproject" module 
from WINDISP3. 

CD-ROM Directory: 
GIS-based CSWB Model Archive: 

d: \kenyallcm\veg\kenbats. img 

Length of Growing Period (LGP) Images 

Description: 
Several methods can be used to estimate the length 
of growing period such as average climate data, 
average NDVI time series images, crop calendars, 
or growing degree days (thermal units) . The crop 
calendar method from the CPSZ database program was 
used for determining LGP images for this research. 

Purpose: A length of growing period image assists in 
determining the end of the growing season by 
adding the LGP image to the start of growing 
season. 

Source: FAO-CPSZ database developed by van Velthuizen, et 
al (1995) . 

http://edcwww.cr
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Resolution: 
Crop production systems zones (or agro-ecological 
zone) polygons. 

Projection: 
Not applicable, can be imported as any projection. 

Processing- Steps: 
A summary of steps to develop a LGP image from 
data extracted from the CPSZ database follows: 

From CVIEW program r 
1. Select "CPSZ Data/Map Data/Kenya CPSZ Map 

Boundaries". 
2. Export Kenya CPSZ bna file. 
3. Select "CPSZ Data/Physical Information/Length 

of Growing Period (calendar)". 
4. Export LGP data file. 

From DOS editor or Windows Word Pad editor, 
1. Delete first for lines from the LGP data file 
2. Delete all lines which do not start with "KE" 
3. Delete all quotation marks and KE by using the 

replace command. 
4. Replace all commas with a blank space by using 

the replace command. 
5. Save file with a .val extension. 

From IGT program, 
1. Use the "BNA>IMG/BNA>MSK" function to create a 

mask file. 
2. Use the "BNA>IMG/MSK>IMG" function to create 

the image from the values file. 

CD-ROM Directory: 
GIS-hased CSWB Model Archive: 

d:\kenya7km\lgp\lgp.img 
d: \kenyalkm\lgp\lgp. img 
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APPENDIX II. SOFTWAKE 
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ma, (Tm^ge Display Azutlysxa) is a DOS-based program 

used for displaying, processing, and analyzing of remote 

sensing time-series images commonly used by EWS (Early 

Warning Systems) stations. IDA goes beyond displaying NDVI, 

RFE, and CCD images by providing tools for processing and 

analyzing time-series satellite images such as extracting 

statistics from these images, comparing differences between 

current and average (historical) images, converting images 

into different file formats, etc. IDA is easily automated 

for routine image processing by running on batch mode and by 

defining different temporal variables (Pfirman and 

Hoefsloot, 1995). 

WLNDISP3 is the Window-based successor of IDA. In 

addition to transferring all IDA functions to Windows, many 

additional features have been added to provide a simpler, 

yet more powerful interface within a Windows environment. 

Batch file functions were also extended to include if/then, 

for/next, and goto/label statements (Pfirman and Hogue, 

1997). Both WINDISP3 and IGT softwares will soon be 

upgraded by incorporating the DOS-based IGT software into 

WINDISP3. 

IGT (IDA GIS Tools) was developed by the SADC (Southern 

African Development Community) Regional Remote Sensing 

Project based in Harare to increase the GIS abilities of 

IDA. This software greatly facilitates the empirical 

interpolation of point data by using satellite imagery or 

DEM (Digital Elevation Models) as the "background" variable. 

For example, given rainfall data from several rainfall 

stations, IGT will use CCD (Cold Cloud Duration) images to 
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interpolate rainfall between stations by correlating CCD 

values to rain gauge measurements. Another application is 

interpolating PET (potential evapotranspiration) between 

stations by using a DEM as the background variable to 

correlate PET with altitude. IGT also allows digital maps, 

satellite images, point data, and tabular data to be 

integrated for spatial analysis and IGT provides an image 

calculation function which allows IDA images to be reclassed 

by if-then statements, etc., (Hoefsloot, 1996). 

VAST (Ve^ata.t±on Axia2.ys±s in Spa.ce and. Tima-Vexsion 4) 

is a DOS-based program developed by FEWS to analyze a series 

of NDVI images for agricultural monitoring. In particular, 

it monitors NDVI changes during the growing season by 

determining the start of season, maximum vegetation growth, 

etc., rather than relying on simply predetermined calendar 

dates. The program automatically smoothes NDVI images to 

get meaningful results, and final images produced by VAST 

are presented in IDA format. Statistics can be extracted 

from output VAST images by using the threshold and 

statistics modules from WINDISP3 (Lee, 1997). 

CPSZ (Cj^ap Prodaction System Zones) Viewer is a 

computerized database providing detailed information on 

actual agriculture conditions in the IGAD (Intergovernmental 

Authority on Development) region for the Horn of Africa. 

Agro-ecological zones are divided within each administration 

unit to make 1220 polygons, or crop production system zones. 

More than 500 variables were collected or calculated which 

include main crops grown; agronomic data such as crop 

phenology, yields, common pests and diseases; physical 

environment parameters such as rainfall, PET (potential 
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evapotranspiration), elevation, slope, soil water holding 

capacity, length of growing season, crop calendars defining 

when the average growing season starts and ends, etc. (van 

Velthuizen, et al., 1995). 

A FORTRAN (Vi.suaX Workbench) compiler was used to 

develop a FORTRAN program for performing the Agro-Ecological 

Zone (AEZ) polygon analysis. The agro-ecological zones in 

Kenya were defined by 206 polygons from the CPSZ database. 

RFE, PET, NDVI data were extracted from each of these 

polygons by using WINDISP3 and their average values were 

introduced into the FORTRAN program as an array. The 

FORTRAN program was initially tested by using point input 

data and comparing these results with results from the 

ground-based CSWB program called FAOINDEX (Gommes, 1993) . 

The filenames for the AEZ program and source codes are 

\fortran\cswb.* 

SOURCES OF SOFTWARE PROGRAMS 

IDA, NINDISP3, and IGT 
ftp.fao.org, anonymous login and change to sub
directory /SDRN. (Hoefsloot, 1997; Pfirman and 
Hoefsloot, 1995; and Pfirman and Hogue, 1997) 

WINDISP and IDA: 
http : //viwvi. arizona. edu/~epf ijnaan/WINDISPS . html 

VAST3: e-mail: info@fews.org (Lee, 1997) 

CVIEW: e-mail: agromet@fao.org and ask to purchase FAO 
Agrometeorology Series Working Paper No. 
10 (van Velthuizen, et al, 1995). 

IDRISI for Windows: http://www.idrisi.clarku.edu/ (Eastman, 
1997) 

ftp://ftp.fao.org
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APPENDIX III. SATELLITE SERIES 
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NOAA-AVHBR series 

The NOAA satellite series are meteorological satellite 

which operate in a near-polar sun synchronous orbit at a 

height of about 850 Jati and provide global coverage at least 

once daily. These satellites incorporate visible and thermal 

sensors with a very coarse spatial resolution. Thus, these 

systems are useful for studies that do not require high 

spatial resolution, but frequent imaging. Presently, NOAA.-

12 (D) and NOAA-14 (J) are in operation and carry the AVHRR 

(Advance Very High-Resolution Radiometer) sensor onboard. 

The present AVHRR sensor is a radiation detection 

imager used for remotely determining cloud cover, surface 

temperature, and vegetation condition. The scanning 

radiometer uses five detectors that collect five different 

bands of radiation wavelengths which can later be processed 

for multi-spectral analysis and archived for multi-temporal 

analysis. Channel one monitors energy in the visible band 

(wavelength 0.58-0.68 |im) , and channel two monitors the 

near-infrared portion of the energy electromagnetic spectrum 

with wavelengths of 0.725-1.10 jxm to observe vegetation, 

clouds, lakes, shorelines, snow, and ice. The other three 

channels operate entirely within the thermal or infrared 

bands (3.55-3.93 (J.m, 10.3-11.3 fxm, and 11.5-12.5 Jim 

wavelength) to detect the heat radiation and hence the 

temperature of land, water, sea surfaces, and the clouds 

above them. 

The AVHRR has a 1.1-km field of view at nadir and AVHRR 

data are acquired in three formats: 

1. HRPT are full resolution image data transmitted to a 
ground station with resolution of approximately 1.1 
Ion at the satellite nadir orbit. 
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2. LAC are full resolution image data that are recorded 
on tape for subsequent transmission during a station 
overpass. The resolution is approximately 1.1 km at 
the satellite nadir orbit. 

3. GAC data are derived from an onboard sample 
averaging of the full resolution LAC data yielding a 
l.l-km by 4-Icm resolution image at nadir. 

NOAA-K, -L, and -M will be much like the NOAA-AVHRR 

predecessors, but represent a new generation of NOAA polar 

orbiting satellites since they will have larger solar arrays 

and more technologically advanced sensor instrumentation. 

NOAA-15 (K) is scheduled for launch in February, 1998, with 

NOAA-16 (L) and NOAA-17 (M) scheduled for launch in 

December, 1999, and April, 2001, respectively. The main 

difference with this new generation of Polar-Orbiting 

Operational Environmental Satellites (POES) will be the 

Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) sensor will 

be modified and improved by adding more channels. 

METEOSAT 

The European METEOSAT satellite series is in geo

stationary orbit at 36,000-kilometer altitude. It is always 

located at zero degrees longitude, over the equator, and 

monitors the Eastern Hemisphere. Scene views are updated 

every thirty minutes and METEOSAT -5, and -7 are currently 

operational, with METEOSAT -6 on standby. 

The radiometer has the following spectral bands: 

visible (0.5 - 0.9 jim) , near infrared or water band (5.7 -

7.1 |im) , and infrared or thermal band (10.5 - 12.5 nm) . The 

visible band has a 2.5-km resolution at nadir, and the near-

infrared and infrared bands have a 5-km resolution at nadir. 

The visible spectra give an indication of surface albedo 

(reflectance), and the image resembles that of a normal 
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photograph. The infrared (thermal) views are an indication 

of energy radiance from the surface and cloud tops, and 

hence surface temperature and cloud top temperature. The 

infrared (water vapor) image gives an indication of total 

water vapor present in the atmospheric column. 

The analysis of cloud top temperatures CCD (Cold Cloud 

Duration) can give an indication of rainfall, as there is a 

statistical relationship between CCD and the actual rainfall 

measured at the ground. 

EOS-MODIS 

NASA's Earth Observing System (EOS) initiative will 

launch a series of polar orbiting satellites in the next 15 

years to monitor the earth's land, ocean, and atmospheric 

processes and their interactions. The first satellite, EOS 

AM-1, will be launched in June, 1998 . "AM" means the 

satellite will fly in a sun-synchronous polar orbit, 

descending southward across the equator in the morning. In 

the year 2000, EOS PM-1 will be launched into a sun-

synchronous polar orbit ascending northward across the 

equator in the afternoon. Afterwards, EOS Aiyi-2 and EOS PM-2 

will be launched before the year 200 6. 

The main sensor carried abroad the EOS AM and PM 

satellites is the Moderate Imaging Spectroradiometer 

(MODIS). The objective of MODIS is to take measurements in 

the spectral regions that have been and currently are being 

measured by other satellite sensors in order to extend 

current data sets. However, the MODIS sensor will also be a 

state-of-the-art sensor that exceeds capabilities of current 

sensors such as the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer 

(AVHRR) sensor used to monitor sea surface temperatures, sea 

ice, and vegetation. 
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iyiODIS will have a viewing swath width of 2330 km and 

will view the earth in 36 spectral bands, sampling the 

electromagnetic spectrum from 0.14 to 14 |am with a spatial 

resolution ranging from 250 to 1000 meters. The two bands, 

red and near-infrared, are imaged at a nominal resolution of 

250 m at nadir, with five bands at 500 meter resolution, and 

the remaining 29 bands at 1,000 meters. Raw data will be 

processed in high-speed computers, using theoretically and 

empirically derived algorithms, to yield over 40 global data 

products to analyze global change. 

Some of the land data products from MODIS will include 

spectral albedo, land cover, spectral vegetation indices, 

snow and ice cover, surface (and fire) temperature, and a 

number of biophysical variables such as leaf area index, 

fraction of absorbed photosynthetically active radiation, 

surface photosynthesis, evapo-transpiration, net primary 

production, etc.. 
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APPENDIX IV. CD-ROM DATA SET 
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The CD ROM attached includes: 1. l-lcilometer and 7.6-

kilometer spatial data sets; freeware programs (VAST3, IGT, 

WINDISP3, and IDA); and source codes for the customized 

utility programs from this research. These data sets and 

programs have been collected from a variety of sources, and 

have been included for replication of this study or for 

other research applications. All images are in IDA format 

and have a geographic projection. The meta-data for 

processing these images are described in Appendix I. 

Note that compressed files have a .zip file extension 

and can be uncompressed by using pkunzip, WIN-Zip, or any 

other similar decompression software for personal computers. 

The following is a list of directories and sub

directories on the CD-ROM: 

CBSZ 
-LGP 
-yield 

GXSCSWB 
-1km 
-7 km 
-AEZ 
"GoK 
(-DRSRS 

f-windcswb 
GoK 
f^gmet 
[-PET 
(-rain 

f-DRSRS 
|-areapl 
[-product 

j-MoA 
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|-areapl 
(-product 

IDA 
IGT 

pcmd 
|-lut 

IcenyaTkm 
peed 
1-1989 
-1990 
-1991 
-1992 
-1993 
-1994 
-1995 
1-1996 

-dem 
-Igp 
-ndvi 
[-1989 
-1990 
-1991 
-1992 
-1993 
-1994 
-1995 
-1996 
-1997 
-1998 
-mean 

1-pet 
-1989 
-1990 
-1991 
-1992 
-1993 
-1994 
-1995 
-1996 
-1997 
-mean 

|-rfe 
1-1989 
-1990 
-1991 
-1992 
-1993 
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-1994 
-1995 
-1996 
-1997 
-1998 
-mean 

-soils 
-veg 

kenyalkm. 
-dem 
-Igp 
pet 
1-1993 
-1994 
-1995 
-1996 
-1997 
(-me an 

|-rfe 
1-1993 
-1994 
-1995 
-1996 
-1997 
-mean 

[-soils 
[•veg 

ResxLlt:s 
(-files 

l-DRSRS 
[-7 km 
|-AEZ 

j-MoA 
-1km 
-7 km 
l-AEZ 

[-yieldimg 
-1km 
-7 km 
-AEZ 

VAST3 
WIMDISP3 
-bna 
-clr 
-cmd 
1st 
sta 
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ASPEMDIZ V. SOURCE COOES FOR THE 6XS-BASED CSWB MODEI. 
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Sample source codes for the pixel-by-pixel analyses 

{WINDISP3 and DOS-based IGT) are stored on the CD-ROM within 

the following directories: 

1. WINDISP3 batch file for the pixel-by-pixel analysis, 
d: \GISCSWB\windpix\giscswb . citid 

2. DOS-based IGT formula file for the pixel-by-pixel 
analysis, 
d:\GISCSWB\7km\cswbpx**.fml 

Brief versions of the above files are presented below. 

WJNDISPS ba.tch £±le for the GZS-ba^od. CSf9B mod/el stoxed. 
within the d: \GISCSWB\tr±ndcsi^\ diiBctoxy CD-ROM. 

fBatch Variable Prompt, "country,Enter desired 
country,Kenya" 

# Process the 7-km or 1-km database on CD-ROM 
Batch Variable Prompt, "scale. Enter desired scale, Tlan" 
Batch Variable Prompt, "year,Enter desired year,89" 

#Initialize for long rain season by adding Igp image (from 
CPSZ database) to the start of season image (from VAST3). 
Process Images Algebra, "plt+lgp,C:\TEMP\harv.IMG,pit,D:\ 
KENYA%scale%\lgp\start%year%.IMG,Igp,D:\KENYA%scale%\lgp\ 
Igp.IMG" 

#Calculate crop coefficients 
Process Images Algebra, "0IF(plt<=l& plt>0,@IF(lgp>0,(1-
plt+1)*100/lgp,0),0),c:\temp\xaxis.img,pit,D:\KENYA%scale% 
\LGP\START%year%.IMG, igp, D: \KENYA%scale%\LGP\LGP . IMG" 
#Off-season and establishment phase 
Process Images Algebra, "@IF((x=0(x>100),0,0IF((x<=16 & 
x>0) , 35, 0) ) ,c:\temp\k.cpps.img,X,C:\TEMP\XAXIS.IMG" 
#Initial or Vegetative phase 
Process Images Algebra, "@IF((x<=44 & x>16),(35+((120-
3 5 ) / ( 4 4 - 1 6 ) ) * ( X -

16)),0),c:\temp\kcv. img, x, c:\temp\xaxis.img" 
#Reproductive and Maturing (senescence) phase 
Process Images Algebra, "0IF((x<=76 & 
x>44), 120,@IF((x<=100 & x>76), (120+( (60-120)/(100-
7 6))*(x-76)),0)),c:XtempXkcrep. img, x,c:\temp\xaxis.img" 
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fCalcuiate max crop water requirements 
Process Images Algebra, 
"(kcpps+kcv+kcrep)*(pet1/100),c:\temp\wl.img,kcpps,c:\temp 
Xkcpps.img,kcv,c:\temp\kcv. img,kcrep, c:\temp\kcrep.img, 
petl, d:\kenya%scale%\pet\19%year%\dp%year%011.img" 

#Calcuiate soil moisture for first dekad of January 
Process Images Algebra, "@IF(plt=l, si, 
@IF((si+rfel)<wl,0,0IF((si+rfel-wl)<raw,si+rfel-
wl,raw))),c:\temp\sl.img,pit,D:\KENYA%scale%\lgp\start%ye 
ar%.IMG,si,d:\kenya%scale%\soils\si. img, rfel,d:\kenya%sca 
le%\rfe\19%year%\dr%year%011.img,wl,c:\temp\wl.img,raw,d: 
\kenya%scale%\soils\rawcview.img" 

^Calculate soil deficit image 
Process Images Algebra, "@IF((si+rfel)<wl,wl-si-rfel,0), 
c:\temp\dl.img,si, d:\kenya%scale%\soils\si.img,rfel, 
d:\kenya%scale%\rfe\19%year%\dr%year%011.img,wl, 
c:\temp\wl.img" 

#Calculate evaporation image 
Process Images 
Algebra,"@IF((si+rfel)<wl,si+rfel,wl) , c:\temp\ 
el.img,si,d:\kenya%scale%\soils\si.img,rfel,d:\kenya%scal 
e%\rfe\19%year%\dr%year%011. img,wl,c:\temp\wl.img" 

^Calculate cumulative plant water needs 
Process Images Algebra, "0IF((x>O & 
x<=100), (pwneedi+wl/10),0) , c:\temp\pwneedl.img, x, 
c:\temp\xaxis.img, pwneedi, 
d:\kenya%scale%\soils\pwneedi.img ,wl, c:\temp\wl.img" 

#Calculate cumulative evaporation image 
Process Images Algebra, "@IF((x>0 & x<=100), 
(evapi+el/10),0), c:\temp\evapl.img, x, 
c:\temp\xaxis.img, evapi, 
d:\kenya%scale%\soils\evapi.img, el, c:\temp\el.img" 

#Calculate cumulative soil deficit image 
Process Images Algebra, "@IF((x>0 & x<=100), 
(deficti+dl/10),0), c:\temp\defictl.img, x, 
c:\temp\xaxis.img, deficti, 
d:\kenya%scale%\soils\deficti.img, dl, c:\temp\dl.img" 

tCalculate WRSI image 
Process Images Algebra, "si * 0, c:\temp\indexl.img, si, 
d:\kenya%scale%\soils\si.img" 
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#Calculate yield image 
Process Images Algebra, "si * 0, c:\temp\yldl,img, si, 
d:\kenya%scale%\soils\si.img" 

#Copy initial images to c:\temp for faster processing 
File Run, "xcopy D:\kenya%scale%\soils\ c:\temp" 
Batch Pause 

#Loop the model for dekads 2-36. 

#Fix the month 
Batch For Begin, "month,1,12,1" 

Batch If Begin, "%month%<10" 
Batch Variable Set, "mon, 0%month%" 

Batch If Else 
Batch Variable Set, "mon,%month%" 

Batch If End 

#Loop the model for dekads 2-3 
Batch If Begin, "%month%=l" 

Batch For Begin, "dekad, 2,3,1" 
Batch Variable Set, "count, (3*(%month%-
1)+%dekad%)" 
Batch Variable Set, "down, (3*(%month%-
1)+%dekad%-l)" 
Batch Variable Set, "up, {3*(%month%-
1)+%dekad%+l)" 

Batch If Else 

#Loop the model for dekads 4 
Batch For Begin, "deka 

Batch Variable Set, 
1)+%dekad%)" 
Batch Variable Set, 
1)+%dekad%-l)" 
Batch Variable Set, 
1)+%dekad%+l) " 

Batch If End 

36 
, 1,3,1" 
"count, (3*(%month%-

"down, (3*(%month%-

"up, (3*(%month%-

#Calculate crop coefficients 
Process Images Algebra, "@IF(plt<=%count% & 
plt>0,@IF(lgp>0,(%count%-
plt+1)*100/lgp,0),0),c:\temp\xaxis.img,pit,D:\KENYA%scale 
%\LGP\START%year% . IMG, Igp, D: \ECENYA%scale%\LGP\LGP . IMG" 
#Off-season and establishment phase 
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Process Images Algebra, "@IF((x=0|x>100) , 0, @IF((x<=16 & 
x>0 ) , 35, 0) ) , c: \teinp\kcpps . img, x, C: \TEMP\XAXIS . IMG" 
#Initial or Vegetative phase 
Process Images Algebra, "@IF((x<=44 & x>16),{35+((120-
3 5 ) / ( 4 4 - 1 6 ) ) * { X -

16) ) , 0) , c: \ temp\Iccv. img, x, c: \ temp\xaxis . img" 
#Reproductive and Maturing (senescense) phase 
Process Images Algebra, "@IF({x<=76 & 
x>44),12O,0IF({x<=100 & x>76),(120+{(60-120)/(100-
7 6))*(x-7 6)) , 0)) , c:\temp\kcrep.img,x,c:\temp\xaxis. img" 
#Develop a dekad crop coefficent image by adding the 3 
phases together. 
Process Images Algebra, "(kcpps+kcv+kcrep) , 
c:\temp\kc%count%. img,kcpps,c:\temp\kcpps. img,kcv, c:\temp 
\kcv. img, kcrep, c: \temp\kcrep. img" 

fCalculate max crop water requirements 
Process Images Algebra, 
"(kcpps + kcv+kcrep) *(pet%count%/100) , 
c:\temp\w%count%.img,kcpps,c:\temp\kcpps. img, kcv, c:\temp\ 
kcv, img, kcrep, c: \temp\kcrep. img, pet%count%, 
d:\kenya%scale%\pet\19%year%\ dp%year%%mon%%dekad%.img" 

#Calculate soil mositure 
Process Images Algebra, 
"@IF(plt=%count%, si, @IF((s%down%+rfe%count%) 
<w%count%,0,@IF((s%down%+rfe%count%-
w%count%)<raw, s%down%+rfe%count%-
w%count%,raw))) , c:\temp\s%count%.img,pit, d:\kenya%scale%\ 
lgp\start89.IMG,si,c:\temp\si.img, 
s%down%,c:\temp\s%down%.img,rfe%count%, 
d:\kenya%scale%\rfe\19%year%\dr%year%%mon%%dekad%.img,w%c 
ount%, c: \temp\w%count% . img, raw, c: \temp\rawcview. img" 

#Calculate soil deficit image 
Process Images Algebra, 
"@IF((s%down%+rfe%count%)<w%count%,w%count%-s%down%-
rfe%count%,0) , c:\temp\d%count%.img, 
s%down%,c:\temp\s%down%.img,rfe%count%,d:\kenya%scale%\rf 
e\19%year%\dr%year%%mon%%dekad%.img,w%count%, c:\temp\w%co 
unt%.img" 

#Calculate an evaporation image 
Process Images Algebra, 
"@IF((s%down%+rfe%count%)<w%count%, 
s%down%+rfe%count%, w%count%),c:\temp\e%count%.img,s%down% 
,c:\temp\s%down%.img,rfe%count%,d:\kenya%scale%\rfe\19%ye 
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ar%\dr%year%%nion%%dekad%. img, w%count%, 
c: \temp\w%count%.img" 

#Calculate cumulative plant water needs 
Process Images Algebra, '*@IF((x>0 & 

x<=100),pwneed%down%+(w%count%/10),0), 
c:\temp\pwneed%count%.img, x, c:\temp\xaxis.img, 
pwneed%down%, c:\temp\pwneed%down%.img ,w%count%, 
c: \temp\w%count%.img" 

#Calculate cumulative soil deficit image 
Process Images Algebra, "@IF((x>0 & x<=100), defict%down%+ 
(d%count%/10),0), c:\temp\defict%count%.img, x, 
c:\temp\xaxis.img, defict%down%, 
c:\temp\defict%down%.img, d%count%, c:\temp\d%count%.img" 

#Calculate cumulative evaporation image 
Process Images Algebra, "@IF((x>0 & x<=100), 

evap%down% + (e%count%/10), 0), c:\temp\evap%count%.img, 
X, c:\temp\xaxis.img, e%count%, c:\temp\e%count%.img, 
evap%down%, c:\temp\evap%down%.img" 

fCalculate WRSI image 
Process Images Algebra, "@IF(lgp>0 & harv=%up%, 100 -100* 
defict%count%/pwneed%count%,index%down%), 
c:\temp\index%count%.img, pwneed%count%, 
c:\temp\pwneed%count%.img, Igp, 
d:\k:enya%scale%\lgp\lgp.img, harv, c:\temp\harv.img, 
defict%count%, c:\temp\defict%count%, img, index%down%, 
c:\temp\index%down%. img" 

#Calculate yield image by assuming yield reduction 
factor=l.5. 

Process Images 
Algebra, "0IF{lgp>0&harv=%up%,@IF(100*evap%count% 
/pwneed%count%<=33,254,150*evap%count%/pwneed%count%-
50),yld%down%),c:\temp\yld%count%.img,pwneed%count%, c:\te 
mp\pwneed%count% . img, Igp, d: \]cenya%scale%\lgp\lgp . img, harv 
,c:\temp\harv.img,evap%count%,c:\temp\evap%count%.img,yld 
%down%, c:\temp\yld%down%.img" 

Batch For End 
Batch For End 
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DOS-based. IGT formula file for the GIS-basad CSWB modal 
stored wxfchin the d: \GISCSfiB\71aa\ directory on the CD-ROM. 

Pixel-by-Pixel CSWB Model 

Note: Start of Season Images from VAST created by 
c:\windisp3\cmd\CSWBP0LY.cmd batch file and then *sdat 
images are moved to d: \kenya*icm\lgp directory. 

Start of Season image from VAST (sdat) may have unrealistic 
zero values. The section below replaces these zero values 
with average Start of Season values from CVIEW. The new 
images are stored in d:\kenya*kin\lgp directory and are named 
as start*.img. 
•k ' ie ' ie ' ie ' ie- ic ' i r - ie ' ic ' ic ie ' ic ' ie ie 'k 'k ie ' i r 'k- 'J t ' ie ie 'k- ic ' ie ' ie ie ' ic ' ic ' ie 'h ' ic ' ic ' ic ' ic ic 'k ic 'k ' ie ' ie ' i r ' ie ' ie ' ie 'k ' i f 'k ' ic 'Je 'k ' ie ic ' ic- ic ' ie ie ' ie 'k-k 

Calculate a Reverse Binary Image for Start of Season image 
from VAST4. Reverse means pixels with values are set to zero 
and zero values are set to one. 

//#a:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\lgp\dv8 9sdat.img 
//#b:FILENAME=c:\temp\rbinary.img 
//#b:IMGTYPE =200 
//#b:TITLE = Binary Start of Season 
//#b:LUT =d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
//#b:BNA =d:\windisp3\bna\cpsz.bna 
//#b:SLOPE = 1 
//#b:INTERCEPT = 0 

FORMULA 
//?b=if(a>=l,0,l) 

Multiply the reverse binary file times the start of season 
file from CVIEW. 
//#c:FILENAME=c:\temp\startcv.img 
//#c:IMGTYPE =200 
//#c:TITLE = CVIEW Start of Season 
//#c:LUT =d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
//#c:BNA =d:\windisp3\bna\cpsz.bna 
//#c:SLOPE = 1 
//#c:INTERCEPT = 0 
//#d:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\lgp\start.img 

FOEIMULA 
//?c=b*d 



Add CVIEW start of season plus VAST start of Season 
//#e:FILENAME=c:\temp\start89. img 
//#e:IMGTYPE =200 
//#e:TITLE = Start of Season (CVIEW + VAST4) 
//#e:LUT =d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
//#e:BNA =d:\windisp3\bna\cpsz.bna 
//#e:SLOPE = 1 
//#e:INTERCEPT = 0 

FOEIMULA 
//?e=a+c 

Define files 

#petl: FILENAME=d: \kenya71cm\pet\198 9\dp8 9011. img 
#petl:REPL_MISSING=0 
#pet2:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\pet\198 9\dp8 9012.img 
#pet2 :REPL_iyiISSING=0 
#pet3:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\pet\198 9\dp8 9013.img 
#pet3:REPL_MISSING=0 
#pet4 : FILENAME=d: \kenya7Iaii\pet\198 9\dp8 9021. img 
#pet4:REPL_MISSING=0 
#pet5:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\pet\198 9\dp8 9022.img 
#pet5:REPL_MISSING=0 
#pet6:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\pet\198 9\dp8 9023.img 
#pet6:REPL_MISSING=0 
#pet7:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\pet\198 9\dp8 9031.img 
#pet7:REPL_MISSING=0 
#pet8:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\pet\198 9\dp8 9032.img 
#pet8:REPL_MISSING=0 
#pet9:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\pet\1989\dp89033.img 
#pet9:REPL_MISSING=0 
#petl0:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\pet\198 9\dp8 9041.img 
#petl0:REPL_MISSING=0 
#petll:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\pet\198 9\dp89042.img 
#petll:REPL_MISSING=0 
#petl2:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\pet\198 9\dp8 9043.img 
#petl2:REPL_MISSING=0 
#petl3:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\pet\198 9\dp8 9051.img 
#petl3:REPL_MISSING=0 
#petl4:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\pet\1989\dp8 9052.img 
#petl4:REPL_MISSING=0 
#petl5:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\pet\1989\dp89053.img 
#petl5:REPL_MISSING=0 
#petl6:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\pet\1989\dp89061.img 
#petl6:REPL MISSING=0 
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#petl7 : FILENAME=cl: \ kenya71aii\pet\198 9\dp8 90 62 . img 
fpetl?:REPL_MISSING=0 
#petl8:FILENAME=d:\lcenya7km\pet\1989\dp89063.img 
#petl8:REPL_MISSING=0 
#petl9:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\pet\1989\dp89071.img 
#petl9:REPL_MISSING=0 
#pet20 : FILENAME=d: \lcenya7km\pet\1989\dp8907 2 . img 
#pe12 0:RE PL_MIS SING=0 
#pet21:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\pet\198 9\dp89073.img 
#pet21:REPL_MISSING=0 
#pet22:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\pet\198 9\dp8 9081.img 
#pet22:REPL_MISSING=0 
#pet23:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\pet\1989\dp89082.img 
#pet23:REPL_MISSING=0 
#pet24:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\pet\1989\dp89083.img 
#pet24:REPL_MISSING=0 
#pet25:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\pet\1989\dp8 9091.img 
#pet25:REPL_MISSING=0 
#pet26: FILENAME=d: \kenya7km\pet;\198 9\dp890 92 . img 
#pet26:REPL_MISSING=0 
#pet27:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\pet\1989\dp89093.img 
#pet27:REPL_MISSING=0 
#pet28:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\pet\1989\dp89101.img 
#pet28:REPL_MISSING=0 
#pet29:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\pet\198 9\dp89102.img 
#pet29:REPL_MISSING=0 
#pet30:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\pet\198 9\dp8 9103.img 
#pet3 0:REPL_MISSING=0 
fpet31:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\pet\1989\dp89111.img 
#pet31:REPL_MISSING=0 
#pet32:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\pet\1989\dp89112.img 
#pet32:REPL_MISSING=0 
#pet33:FILENAME=d:\kenya7 km\pet\1989\dp89113.img 
#pet33:REPL_MISSING=0 
#pet34:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\pet\198 9\dp89121.img 
#pet34 : REPL_iyiISSING=0 
#pet35:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\pet\1989\dp89122.img 
#pet35:REPL_MISSING=0 
#pet36:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\pet\1989\dp89123.img 
#pe 13 6: REPL_iyiISS ING=0 
#rfel:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\rfe\1989\dr89011.img 
#rfel:REPL_MISSING=0 
#rfe2:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\rfe\1989\dr89012.img 
#rfe2:REPL_MISSING=0 
#rfe3:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\rfe\1989\dr890l3.img 
#rfe3:REPL_MISSING=0 
#rfe4:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\rfe\1989\dr89021.img 
#rfe4:REPL MrSSING=0 
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#rfe5:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\rfe\1989\dr89022.img 
#rfe5:REPL_MISSING=0 
#rfe6:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\rfe\1989\dr89023.img 
#rfe6: REPL_iy[ISSING=0 
#rfe7:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\rfe\1989\dr89031. img 
#rfe7:REPL_MISSING=0 
#rfe8:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\rfe\1989\dr89032.img 
#rfe8:REPL_MISSING=0 
#rfe9;FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\rfe\1989\dr89033. img 
#rfe9:REPL_MISSING=0 
#rfelO:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\rfe\198 9\dr8 9041. img 
#rfel0:REPL_MISSING=0 
#rfell:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\rfe\1989\dr89042. img 
#rfell:REPL_MISSING=0 
#rfel2:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\rfe\1989\dr8 9043. img 
#rfel2:REPL_MISSING=0 
#rfel3:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\rfe\1989\dr89051. img 
#rfel3:REPL_MISSING=0 
f^rfel4 : FILENA]yiE=d: \kenya7km\rfe\1989\dr89052 . img 
ifrfel4 : REPL_MISSING=0 
#rfel5:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\rfe\1989\dr8 9053. img 
#rfel5:REPL_MISSING=0 
#rfel6:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\rfe\198 9\dr8 9061.img 
#rfel6:REPL_MISSING=0 
#rfel7:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\rfe\198 9\dr8 9062.img 
#rfel7 : REPL_iyiISSING=0 
#rfel8 : FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\rfe\198 9\dr8 9063.img 
#rfel8:REPL_MISSING=0 
#rfel9:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\rfe\198 9\dr8 9071. img 
frfel9:REPL_MISSING=0 
#rfe20:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\rfe\1989\dr89072.img 
#rfe20:REPL_MISSING=0 
#rfe21:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\rfe\1989\dr89073.img 
#rfe21:REPL_MISSING=0 
#rfe22:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\rfe\1989\dr89081. img 
#rfe22:REPL_MISSING=0 
#rfe23 : FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\rfe\1989\dr89082.img 
#rfe23:REPL_MISSING=0 
#rfe24:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\rfe\1989\dr89083.img 
#rfe24:REPL_MISSING=0 
#rfe25:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\rfe\198 9\dr89091. img 
#rfe25:REPL_MISSING=0 
#rfe26:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\rfe\1989\dr89092.img 
#rfe26:REPL_MISSING=0 
#rfe27:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\rfe\198 9\dr8 9093. img 
#rfe27 ; ElEPL_MISSING=0 
#rfe28:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\rfe\1989\dr89101.img 
#rfe28:REPL MISSING=0 
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#rfe29 : FILENAME=d: \lcenya7kin\rfe\198 9\dr8 9102 . img 
§rfe29:REPL_MISSING=0 
#rfe30 : FILENAME=d: \lcenya7km\rfe\198 9\dr8 9103 . img 
#rfe30:REPL_MISSING=0 
#rfe31:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\rfe\1989\dr89111.img 
#rfe31:REPL_MISSING=0 
#rfe32 : FILENAME=d: \kenya7kin\rfe\198 9\dr8 9112 . img 
#rfe32:REPL_MISSING=0 
#rfe33 : FILENAME=d: \kenya7Icm\rfe\198 9\dr8 9113 . img 
#rfe33:REPL_MISSING=0 
#rfe34:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\rfe\198 9\dr8 9121.img 
#rfe34:REPL_MISSING=0 
#rfe35 ; FILENAME=d: \k.enya71atv\rfe\198 9\drB9122 .img 
#rfe35:REPL_MISSING=0 
#rfe36: FILENAME=d: \k:enya7km\rfe\198 9\dr89123 .img 
#rfe36:REPL_iyiISSING=0 
#raw:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\soils\rawcview.img 
#plt:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\igp\start89.img 
//#plt:FILENAME=c:\igt\cswb\drl989\pit.img// 
//?plt=p-2// 
#lgp:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\lgp\lgp.img 
#harv:FILENAME=c:\temp\harv.img 
#harv:IMGTYPE= 200 
#harv:TITLE = End of Season 
• • • • • 

Calculate end of season by adding start* + Igp. 
")lr "Jr • "Ar • • 

?harv=lgp+pit 

Initialize model: 
***•*•****•******•*•*•***•*•*************•*•**************•*•*•* 

soil water content (si) 
plant water needs (pwneedi) 
evapotranspiration (evapi) 
soil deficit (defici) 
• • • "Ar • 

Assume initial soil water content is 50mm or less. 

#si:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\soils\si.img 
//#si:SLOPE=l 
//#si:INTERCEPT =0 
//#si:LUT=d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
//?si=if{raw>50,50,raw) 

Assume plant water needs, evap, and soil deficit are zero 
at beggining of the year 
•••••••••• 

#pwneedi:FILENAME=d:\kenya7km\soils\pwneedi.img 
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//fpwneedi:SL0PE=1 
//#pwneedi:INTERCEPT =0 
//#pwneedi:LUT=d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
//?pwneedi=0*si 

#evapi : FILENAME=d: \Icenya71an\soils\evapi. img 
//fevapi:SL0PE=1 
//fevapi:INTERCEPT =0 
//#evapi:LUT=d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
//?evapi=0*si 

fdeficti : FILENAME=d: \Icenya7]cm\soils\deficti . img 
//#deficti:SL0PE=1 
//#deficti:INTERCEPT =0 
//fdeficti:LUT=d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
//?deficti=0*si 
* * • * * * * * * * • * * * * * • * * • * * * * * * *  +  * • * • • * • * * * * *  +  • * • * * • * • • * • * * * * • * • * * * • * • • * • * * * * * * * * * * * *  

Divide main growing season into five parts for calculating 
crop coefficient: 
1. Pre-season. 
2. Initial and vegetative phase. 
3. Reproductive phase. 
4. Maturing phase. 
5. Post-season. 
fl=0.16 
f2=0.4 4 
f3=0.7 6 
kl=0.35 
lc2=1.20 
k;3=0. 60 

DEKAD 1 
-k 'k ic ' ie 'k ic ic 'k 'k ' ic ' ie- ic- ie- ie ie ' ic ' ie 'k-k- ic- ic- ic- ie ic 'k 'k ic ' ic ' ic ' ie ' ie ' ie ic 'k ' ie ' ic 'k ' ic- ie ic ' ie ' ie ' ic ' i r ' ic 'k 'k ' i r ie 'k ' ie ' ie 'k 'k ic-h- ic ic i r ie 

#xaxis : FILENA]yiE=c: \temp\xaxis . img 
fxaxisiIMGTYPE = 0 
#xaxis:LUT =d: \igt\lut\universe.lut 
#xaxis:BNA =d: \windisp3\bna\cpsz.bna 

Ensure no pixel=254 values (none) are present-i.e.,when 
xaxis is negativeor Igp = 0. 

* • • 

?xaxis=if(plt<=l.and.plt>0, if(lgp>G, (1-plt+l)*100/lgp,0) , 0) 
•*r Jr -jt 

Calculate plant water needs. 
ic ie ie ic -ic 
Kc pre-season and post season = 0.0 and Kc Initial 

ieieieie -k 
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#kcpps:FILENAME=c:\temp\kcpps. img 
#kcpps:IMGTYPE = 0 
#kcpps:LQT =d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
kcpps:BNA =d:\windisp3\bna\cpsz.bna 
?kcpps=if((xaxis=0.or.xaxis>100),0,if((xaxis<=16).and.(xaxis 
>0) ,35,0) ) 
• • -ir • • 

Kc Vegetative 
•Ar • • 

#kcv: FILENAME=c: \temp\kcv. img 
#kcv:IMGTYPE = 0 
#kcv:LUT=d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
kcv:BNA=d:\windisp3\bna\cpsz.bna 
?kcv=if((xaxis<=44.and.xaxis>16), (35+((120-35)/(44-
16))*(xaxis-16)),0) 
•k -ie -k -k -k 

Kc Reproductive and Kc Maturity 
ic -k -k -k if 
#kcrep:FILENAME=c:\temp\kcrep. img 
#kcrep:IMGTYPE = 0 
#kcrep:LaT=d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
kcrep:BNA=d:\windisp3\bna\cpsz.bna 
?kcrep=if((xaxis<=76.and.xaxis>44),120, if((xaxis<=100.and.xa 
xis>7 6),(120+((60-120)/(100-7 6))*(xaxis-7 6)),0)) 

•k -k -k -k "k 

Add together all phases of the growing season. 
•k 'k "if "k "k 
#kc:FILENAME=\igt\cswb\drl994\kc. img 
#kc:IMGTYPE = 0 
#kc:LUT =d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
kc:BNA =d:\windisp3\bna\cpsz.bna 

FORMULA 
kc=(kcpps+kcv+kcrep) 

#wl:FILENAME=c:\temp\wl.img 
#wl:IMGTYPE = 200 
#wl:SLOPE = 1 
#wl:INTERCEPT=0 
#wl:REPL_MISSING=0 
#wl:LUT=d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
wl:BNA=d:\windisp3\bna\cpsz.bna 
?wl=(kcpps+kcv+kcrep)*petl/100 

•k "k "k -k 'k 
Calculate soil water balance. 
• • • • • 

#sl:FILENAME=c:\temp\Sl.IMG 
#sl:IMGTYPE = 200 
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#sl:SLOPE=l 
#sl:INTERCEPT=0 

#s1:REPL_MISSING=0 
#sl:LaT=d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
si:BNA=d:\windisp3\bna\cpsz.bna 
#dl:FILENAME=c:\temp\Dl.IMG 
#dl:IMGTYPE = 200 
#dl:SLOPE=l 
#dl:INTERCEPT=0 
#dl:REPL_MISSING=0 
#dl:LaT=d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
dl :BNA=d:\windisp3\bna\cpsz.bna 
#el:FILENAME=c:\temp\El.IMG 
#el:IMGTYPE =200 
#el:SLOPE=l 
#el:INTERCEPT=0 
#el:REPL_MISSING=G 
#el:LDT=d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
el :BNA=d:\windisp3\bna\cpsz.bna 
?sl=if{plt=l,si, if((si+rfel)<wl,0,if((si+rfel-
wl)<raw,si+rfel-wl,raw))) 
?dl=if{(si+rfel)<wl,wl-si-rfel,0) 
?el=if((si+rfel)<wl,si+rfel,wl) 

Calculate index. 
ie "k ie -k ie -k 

#pwneedl: FILENAME=c : \temp\pwneedl. irag 
#pwneedl:IMGTYPE =200 
#pwneedl:SLOPE=l 
fpwneedl:INTERCEPT = 0 
#pwneedl:LUT=d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
pwneedl:BNA=d:\windisp3\bna\cpsz.bna 
?pwneedl=if{{xaxis>0.and.xaxis<=100),pwneedi+round(wl/10,1), 
0 )  

#evapl: FILENAME=c: \temp\evapl. img 
fevapl:IMGTYPE = 200 
#evapl:SLOPE=l 
#evapl:INTERCEPT = 0 
#evapl:LUT=d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
evapl:BNA=d:\windisp3\bna\cpsz.bna 
?evapl=if({xaxis>0.and.xaxis<=100),evapi+round(el/10,1),0) 

#defictl: FILENAME=c: \temp\defictl. img 
jfdefictl: IMGTYPE = 200 
#defictl:SLOPE=l 
fdefictl:INTERCEPT = 0 
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#defictl:LUT=d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
defictl:BNA=d:\windisp3\bna\cpsz.bna 
?defictl=if{(xaxis>0.and.xaxis<=100),deficti+round(dl/10,1), 
0 )  

iindexl:FILENAME=c:\temp\indexl.img 
#indexl:IMGTYPE = 200 
#indexl:SL0PE=1 
findexl:INTERCEPT = 0 
findexl:LUT=d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
indexl:BNA=d:\windisp3\bna\cpsz .bna 
?indexl=0*si 

*• "ir • it 

Calulate yield. Assume YRR=l-5 
•ir •at -Anlr Tt 

#yldl:FILENAME=c:\temp\yldl. img 
#yldl:IMGTYPE = 200 
#yldl:SLOPE=l 
#yldl:INTERCEPT = 0 
#yldl:LUT=d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
yldl:BNA=d:\windisp3\bna\cpsz.bna 
?yldl=0*si 

DEKAD 2 
* * * • * * * * * • * • * * • • * • * * * * * • * • • * • * * • * * * • * • • * • * • * • * * • * • • * • * * *  +  * • * • * * * • * • * * * * * * * *  +  * * * * • * • * * * *  

#xaxis : FILENAJyiE=c: \temp\xaxis . img 
#xaxis:IMGTYPE = 0 
#xaxis:LUT =d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
xaxis:BNA =d:\windisp3\bna\cpsz.bna 

Ensure no pixel=254 values (none) are present-i.e.,when 
xaxis is negative 
or Igp = 0. 

• 

?xaxis=if(pit<=2.and.plt>0,if(lgp>0,(2-plt+l)*100/Igp,0),0) 

Calculate plant water needs. 
•jt • • • • 

Kc pre-season and post season = 0.0 and Kc Initial 

fkcpps:FILENAME=c:\temp\kcpps. img 
fkcpps:IMGTYPE = 0 
fkcpps:LUT =d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
kcpps:BNA =d:\windisp3\bna\cpsz.bna 
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?k;cpps=if { (xaxis=0 .or .xaxis>100) , 0, if ( {xaxis<=16) .and. (xaxis 
>0) ',35,0) ) 

•k- ir ic "ic ie 

Kc Vegetative 
•k -k ie "k -k 

# kcv:FILENAME=c:\temp\kcv.img 
#kcv:IMGTYPE = 0 
#kcv:LUT=d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
kcv:BNA=d:\windisp3\bna\cpsz.bna 
?kcv=if((xaxis<=44.and.xaxis>16),(35+((120-35)/(44-
16) ) * (xaxis-16) ) , 0) 
•k "k "k -k -k 

Kc Reproductive and Kc Maturity 
•Jr • • • • 

#kcrep:FILENAME=c:\temp\kcrep.img 
#kcrep:IMGTYPE = 0 
#kcrep:LUT=d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
kcrep:BNA=d:\windisp3\bna\cps z.bna 
?kcrep=if ( (xaxis<=7 6.and. xaxis>44 ) , 120, if ( (xaxis<=100 . and. xa 
xis>7 6),(120+((60-120)/(100-7 6))*(xaxis-7 6)),0)) 

-Jlf * 

Add together all phases of the growing season. 
"k "k "k •k "k 

#^kc: FILENAME=c: \temp\kc. img 
#kc:IMGTYPE = 0 
#kc:LDT =d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
kc:BNA =d:\windisp3\bna\cpsz.bna 

FOEIMULA 
kc=kcpps+kcv+kcrep 

#w2:FILENAME=c:\temp\w2. img 
#w2:IMGTYPE = 200 
fw2:SL0PE=l 
#w2:INTERCEPT=0 
#w2:REPL_MISSING=0 
#w2:LUT=d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
w2:BNA=d:\windisp3\bna\cpsz.bna 
?w2=(kcpps+kcv+kcrep)*pet2/100 

k "k ic "k "k 

Calculate soil water balance. 
•k "k -k "k "k 

#s2:FILENAME=c:\temp\S2.IMG 
#s2:IMGTYPE = 200 
#s2:SL0PE=l 
#s2:INTERCEPT=0 
#s2:REPL_MISSING=0 
#s2:LUT=d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
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s2 :BNA=cl: \windisp3\bna\cpsz .bna 
fd2:FILENAME=c:\temp\D2. IMG 
#d2:IMGTYPE = 200 
#d2:SL0PE=l 
#d2:INTERCEPT=0 
f d2:RE PL_MIS SING=0 
#d2:LUT=d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
d2:BNA=d:\windisp3\bna\cpsz .bna 
#e2:FILENAME=c:\temp\E2. IMG 
#e2:IMGTYPE = 20 0 
#e2:SL0PE=l 
#e2:INTERCEPT=0 
#e2:REPL_MISSING=0 
#e2:LUT=d:\igt\lut\universe. lut 
e2:BNA=d:\windisp3\bna\cpsz.bna 
?s2=if{plt=2,si,if((sl+rfe2)<w2,0,if((sl+rfe2-
w2)<raw,sl+rfe2-w2,raw) ) ) 
Below is the old formula. 
s2=if(plt=2,si,if((sl+rfe2)<w2,0,if((sl+rfe2-
w2)<raw,sl+rfe2-w2,raw)) ) 

?d2=if({sl+rfe2)<w2,w2-sl-rfe2,0) 
The formula below can be manipulated to develop a surplus 
image if desired. 
d2=if({sl+rfe2)<w2,w2-sl-rfe2,if((sl+rfe2-w2)<raw,0,sl+rfe2-
w2-raw)) 
?e2=if((sl+rfe2)<w2,sl+rfe2, w2) 

Calculate index. 

#pwneed2:FILENAME=c:\temp\pwneed2.IMG 
#pwneed:IMGTYPE =200 
#pwneed:SL0PE=1 
#pwneed:INTERCEPT = 0 
#pwneed2:LUT=d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
pwneed2:BNA=d:\windisp3\bna\cpsz.bna 
?pwneed2=if((xaxis>0.and.xaxis<=100) , pwneedl+round(w2/10,1) , 
0 )  

#evap2:FILENAME=c:\temp\evap2.IMG 
#evap2:IMGTYPE = 200 
#evap2:SL0PE=l 
#evap2:INTERCEPT = 0 
#evap2:LUT=d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
evap2:BNA=d:\windisp3\bna\cpsz.bna 
?evap2=if{(xaxis>0.and.xaxis<=100),evapl+round(e2/10,1),0) 

#defict2:FILENAME=c:\temp\defict2.img 
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#defict2:IMGTYPE = 200 
#defict2:SLOPE=l 
#defict2:INTERCEPT = 0 
#defict2:LUT=d:\igt\lut\universe . lut 
#defict2:BNA=d:\windisp3\bna\cpsz.bna 
?defict2=if((xaxis>0.and.xaxis<=100),defictl+round(d2/10,1) , 
0 )  

#index2:FILENAME=c:\temp\index2.img 
#index2:IMGTYPE = 200 
#index2:SL0PE=l 
#index2:INTERCEPT = 0 
#index2:LUT=d:\igt\lut\universe. lut 
index2:BNA=d:\windisp3\bna\cpsz.bna 
?index2=if(pwneed2=0,0,if(lgp>0.and.harv=3,100*{1-
defict2/pwneed2),indexl)) 

• "Ar • • • 

Calulate yield. Assume YRR=1.5 
• • • • • 

#yld2:FILENAME=c:\temp\yld2.img 
#yld2:IMGTYPE = 200 
#yld2:SL0PE=l 
#yld2:INTERCEPT = 0 
#yld2:LUT=d:\igt\lut\universe.lut 
yld2:BNA=d:\windisp3\bna\cpsz.bna 
?yld2=if(pwneed2=0,0,if(lgp>0.and.harv=3,if(evap2/pwneed2<=l 
/3,254, 100-150*(l-evap2/pwneed2)) , yldl)) 

REPEAT SECOND DEKAD STEP FOR DEKADS 3-36. 
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